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Love and Time.
The archer boy went forth one day,

Heart-shooting, toward the north, they say,

Though some say south, some east, some west;

Few know the points he likes the best;
But very likely 'twill be found
Love took the wide world in his round;

Where'er he went 'twee all the same,

Earth was his covert filled with game—

Male hearts, most easy to be got at,

And females, eager to be shot at.

Of all the days in the year, the day
We speak of was the first of May,
WIWI all the world declare, with reason,
The opening of Love's shooting season,
When every blessed thing of life
And nature's heart with joy is rife;
So there was nothing else to do,
But shoot ahead the whole day through,
And bag the spoils of Love's battue.

Returning home from his excursion,
Pleased with his opening day's diversion,

Love saw an old man pass the way
Who on his path refused to stay;
'Fwas Time, who never stops his flight
For gods or men, by day or night;
At him the boy let fly a shaft,
The last of all his quiver left,
Which the old scythe-man deftly parried
With the well-tempered blade he carried,
Crying out, 'Sad boy, you do not know
The difference 'twixt friend and foe;
You seem to know but naught about me,
How ill soe'er you'd do without me.
Without Time's aid too soon you'd find
Love would be hooted by mankind,
Your follies all exposed by reason,
By truth your fickleness and treason,
And learn, vain fool, that here below
The tears that from your victims flow
Are, as they drop from sorrow's cup,
By Time, the comforter, dried up!'

JOHNNY'S WISH.
A FAIRY STORY FOR THE CHILDREN.

A flaxen-haired, freckle-faced boy was
Johnny, with blue eyes and lips like
ripe cherries. He was the grandson of
a small farmer, his own father and
Mother being dead and gone, and laid
in God's acre. Grandfather was an old
man, you may be sure, and perhaps he
Was a little cross. Johnny thought so
at all events, and fancied that his own
life was very hard.
When Johnny was taking care of the

few sheep that belonged to his grand-
father, he would sometimes see the young
lord of the manor ride by on his milk.
White pony, with a servant-man in green
and sold riding behind him on a chest-
nut cob. Then Johnny would pout his
cherry lips and the tears would come
into his eyes, and he would say to him-
self: 'Why was not I born to have a
milk-white pony and a servant in green
and gold? I am quite as good as he is;
I am bigger and strover and just as
good-looking; who is he, to ride, when I
have to walk? Ah, I wish'
And there Johnny stopped and fell

into a reverie--whish is sometimes as
bad as falling into a mill-pond.
Johnny had often heard talk of the

fairies, the good little people, light as
thistle-down and beautiful as innocence,
dwelling in the bell-flowers, drinking
dew nectar, and happy, aye, as happy
as the moonlight night was long.
One night Johnny made up his mind

that he would look out for the fairies.
So, in not the best of tempers and

the very lowest of spirits, Johnny came
to look out for the fairies. He lay down
on the grass and kept very quiet till the
village clock struck twelve; then he
heard a rustle and a bustle and voices—
not so loud as the buzz of the blue-bot-
tle, and laughter eeareely so distinct as
the chirp of the cricket—but he knew
it was the fairies, and his heart went
thump! thump! thump!

Presently he ventured to look round
him. The moon was shining brightly,
and by its light he saw the gayest com-
pany of miniature beings you can pos-
sibly imagine, dancing merrily. Time
would fail to tell you how beautiful they
all were, how gayly dressed, how cour-
teous to each other, and how graceful in
every motion. Johnnyrubbed his eyes and
fancied he was dreaming; he stretched
Out his hand and ran it into a lot of net-
tles, and that quite convinced him he

was wide awake. The smart sting made

him cry out, and instantly the ball be-
came a rout. The fairies fled in mad

haste, some hiding themselves under
the leaves, some burying themselves in
bell-flowers, all escaping except one,
and he got his feet entangled in a spi-
der's web, and could do nothing but
Wriggle and cry out.
Johnny came to his rescue, but De-

fore releasing him begged a boon.
'What will you have?' said the little

faisy. 'Speak quiekly, and get me out
of this horrible web,' .

want to be as well oft as the little
lord of the manor.'

quoth the fairy, 'you are bet-
ter oft.'

If you say that you know nothing
bout it,' said Johnny—nun' you may

atop in the web till the spider finds you.
why, he has a white pony and a servantin green and gold, and I'

'You are a healthy little shepherd boy,

without a care.'
am worn out with care,' said John-

ny. 'My grandfather is cross; the black

bread is hard and not too much of it;

my jacket is patched, my shoes almost

worn out; the sheep contrary, and the

dog obstinate. Come, what will you do

for me?"
'Would you change pieces with the

boy you envy?'
'Yee, of course I would.'

'Be it so—lift me out of the escle.'

When Johnny disentangled him from

the mesh, the fairy uttered some strange

words which Johnny could never re-

member, and the field of fairies all faded

away, and he was sleeping on a soft

couch. He woke with a start and looked

round him in surprise. The gray light

of the morning was stealing into the
room, and he saw that the apartment

was richly furnished. A clock struck

five.

At that moment the door opened and

a man in a striped jacket came in, and

gave him good morning. After this he

lifted him into a cold bath. It was in

vain that Johnny protested he was not

used to it, and did not like it. The

man only shook his head very gravely,

and went on plunging him till he Was

satisfied; then he rubbed him dry with a

rough towel, After this he helped him

to dress, and Johnny had never had so

much trouble before. It occupied
nearly an hour, and when it was over

there came a tap at the door, and a mes-
sage to say that Mr. Sterne was expect-
ing Sir Charles in the study.

'Who is he?' said Johnny.
'Your tutor, sir, of course.'
'What's he want with me?'
'To prepare you for the day's exer-

cises.'
'I can get exercise enough without

him. Just you get me some milk and
bread, and I'll have a run in the fields.'
The man in the striped jacket held up

his hands in dismay. He assured John-
ny the thing was impossible, and with-
out further parley led him out of the
room, across a passage, into a chamber
with more books in if than Johnny sup-
posed could ever have been written or
printed in the world.

Mr. Sterne, a stiff-looking gentleman
in a suit of black, gave him good morn-
ing with much solemnity, and then be-
gan to scold him for being late. There
were Latin, Euglish, and mathemati-
cal exercises to be gone through, and
they would occupy much time. With
a failing heart Johnny took up his book
and looked at the page. Strangely
enough to himself he could read it,
and when his tutor took the book and

questioned him about it, he could repeat

it—but it made his head ache, and he
felt sick and weary.

'If you please, may I have a little
milk?' he asked; 'or a little water?'

'Certainly not. It is time, however,
that you took your tonic.'
In answer to Mr. Sterne's summons,

the man in the striped jacket appeared
with a wineglassful of—oh such nasty
stuff I—and Johnny was obliged to take
it, every drop. Feeling very much the
worse for his draught,the poor boy went
on with his lessons till half past seven,
when Mr. Sterne, in a terribly frigid

way, said : 'Sir Charles, it is the hour

for your constitutional promenade.'
Johnny at first thought he was going

to have a dose of something more nasty

than he had had before, but he soon

learned that Mr. Sterne meant that they

were to go into the gardens, which he

was very glad of. But when he got in-

to the gardens, and they were grand,

beautiful gardens- I can tell you that—

and would have taken a sharp run, he

was rebuked by Mr. Sterne for his 'vul-

garity,' and forced to walk as solemnly

as a mute at a funeral. Johnny began

to compose himself with the idea, when

he heard the breakfast-bell ringing, that

he should have some wonderfully nice

things to eat. Visions of celd partridge
and pigeon pie, and ham and eggs and
fried salmon, flitted before him; but
alas! how mistaken was he. All these
things, and more, were on the table,
but not for him. He had a bowl of

bread and milk, and nothing else, on
account of his weak digestion. After
breakfast there were more lessons—hard,

dry, dreary lessons, accompanied with

much rebuke. There was a French

master, and a dancing master, and a

writing master, and a fencing master;

there was a music master also, and I

don't know how many besides. Poor

Johnny's head was very, very bad be-

fore dinner-time; it seemed to him to

be made up of plates of red-hot iron

welded together with boiling lead.

Dinner! Only one dish—roast mutton

—a piece of stale bread and a glass of

water! Oh how Johnny yearned for a

hunk of bread and cheese and a slice of

onion. There were more lessons after

dinner, and after that—the pony. Brit

by this time Johnny was so sick and

weary he begged hard that he might be

allowed to go to bed. Mr. Sterne could

not hear of it. So he mounted the

white pony, saw a little girl, as tired as

himself, on a cream-colored pony, Was

escorted by servants in gold and colors,

and felt most miserable.
As Johnny rode by the pastures where

he was wont to take care of the sheep,

he saw his own very self looking, oh

so happy, among the sheep, with old

'Brownie'—that was the dog—full of

his gambols. What would he not Lave

given to jump off the pony's back and be

himself again, but he could not do it!

As he rode on he began t say to him-

self, 'Why should I be shut up in a big

house, and made to do this and that and

the other? why—ah, I wish,'—and

then he fell into a reverie.

When the ride was over he went back

to the great house, and with the little

lady who had ridden with him, was ush-

ered into a state room, where a lot of

entlemen in white waistcoats were eat-

ing fruit and drinking wine. He hod

to stop there for almost half an hour

without speaking a word, and was re-

galed with one small bunch of grapes.

At the end of the half hour he was taken

away by Mr. Sterne, in whose presence

he partook of a cup of milk and water

with a piece of dry toast. Then he

was sent to bed, as miserable a boy as

could have been found within the four

seas.
In his sleep came the fairy to him.
'Mortal child are you pleased with the

change?'
'Oh no, good fairy—let me be my own

very self again. Brownie is a good dog.

I love the dear old sheep, and I so long

to be with grandfather.'
'But what of the white pony?'

'I don't want the white pony. I like
to be myself; I will never envy any-

body again. Good, kind fairy, take me

home.'
And when Johnny awoke he was at

home; and did not he enjoy his break-
fast! and as he went after the sheep,
with Brownie up to all manner of tricks,

did he not say to himself, 'I wish—(ahl
that sounds dangerous, but it was not)—
I wish I may never wish to change my
lot again.'

Masculine and Feminine Morality.

I could never understand the opposite
system of weights and measures which

have been established for gauging mor-

ality among men and among women.—

The strictest among us allow that a

young man should sow his wild oats;

but who ever admitted the same neces-

sity in the case of girls? We say that

man should have his amusement—his

clubs, cigars, horse-races, flirtations and

liquorings; but suppose our women and

girls came to us reeking of tobaceo?
Supposing they addicted themselves

openly to nips of grog and absinthe

when their spirits were low? Supposing

they sat down to quiet rubbers of whist

or ecarte, gambling away their house-

hold money just to while off dull hours.

We demand so much excellence of our
women that the worst of them are still
better than the average mau.
I have known some women who were

social outcasts, and who, in point of
heart, conduct and general moral recta
tude, might have furnished stuff for the
making of very upright gentlemen in-
deed. They had fallen once, it is true,

but what a fearful penalty they had been
made to pay for one slip, while, by com-
parison, the kindred penalties of men

are so slight. If a young man gets mixed

up in some disgraceful entanglement,

breaks a heart, and throws a young girl

upon the streets after having ruined her

life, people say of him, compassionate-

ly, by-and-bye: 'He was so young when

he did it, and now he has turned over a

new leaf;' but if an inexperienced girl,

a mere child of sixteen or seventeen,

comes to harm through a moment's
weakness, born of too much love and

over-confidence in her betrayer, who

ever thinks of pleading her youth as an

excuse? Who ever urges seriously that

a girl 'has turned over a new leaf?'—

Home Journal.

Emigrants Pouring In.

The monthly returns of Castle Gar-

den, New York, for November, show the

total arrival of emigrants at that port

last month to have been nearly fifteen

thousand, an increase of about nine

thousand over the same month of 1878.

The total arrivals since January let were

one hundred and twenty-six thousand,

an increase of fifty thousand over the

same period in 1878. The countries

from which the greatest number arrived

in November were as follows: German

states, 2,921; Ireland, 2,629; England,

2,264; Italy, 1,604; Sweden, 1,196; Rus-

sia, 439; Scotland, 437; Wales; 398.

Sugar cane on Salt river, Arizona,

grows fifteen to eighteen feet high,

A Tin-tiling Incident of the Peace
Commission.

After Jack had declined to inform the

commissioners what Indians had been

concerned in the White river massacre,
the Indians retired to Ouray's house to

debate what course to pursue. No In-

dian appeared at the agency till Satur-
day; but they seem to have been engag-
ed at Ouray's in conducting the wildest
dances, and in making fiery speeches.
A man was sent from the agency to
Ourfty's with food for the horses of the
Indians, and discovered from the noise

on the inside that the Indians were
greatly excited. What he saw of them
were bedecked in feathers and war-paint,
and he was so frightened that he turned

back, and did not deliver the hay.

On Saturday at noon the Utes came
into the agency, and took seats inside
the agency building. Jack,Colorow and
twelve other White River Utes, and, of
course, Onray (having been among the
Indians) were present. When the In-

dians and the commissioners had taken

seats, General Hatch addressed the

Indians, setting forth the fall demands
of the commissioners, their right to

make the demands and the patience
already exercised with the Utes. 'To-
day,' he said, 'is your last chance. We
will wait no longer; we want your final

answer, and we want no evasions.' The

list of the Utes charged by the agency
wonen with taking part in the massacre
was then read, and the question put by

Gexeral Hatch, 'Will you surrender the

mex whose names are on this paper to

be tried and, if guilty, punished, if in-

nocent acquitted?' The question was

put twice and, after a consultation,

evasive answers were returned both

times. When the question was repeated

the third time Ouray replied, without

comulting the other Utes, 'How do we

know that these Indians you name were

at White river at the time of the massa-

cre? or, even if they were there, we do

not know they were concerned in it.

These women mentioned names which

came first to their lips, whether they
knew them to have been present or not;
we can not depend on what they say.'
'That is what we depend on,' said

Gen. Hatch,
Gen. Adams then addressed the In-

dians, making a speech of over an hour's
duration, saying among other things,
that the commissioners did not want to
punish Colorow, Jack and others who
took part in the Thornburgh fight, but
the cowardly dogs who participated in
the massacre of the unarmed men at the
agency, closing by saying, 'We want
those Utes, and we will have them.'
The Indians held a council then in a

low tone of voice among themselves, but
did not seem inclined to reply at all,
when Gen. Hatch agaiu rose and asked
if the guilty Indians were to be sur-
rendered, saying he had made the last
appeal.
No one moved or spoke for a few mo-

ments, when Colorow lighted a big pipe,

'the pipe of peace.'
Each Indian present drew his knife

and laid it on his knees, the question of

peace or war being the one pending.—

Colorow then passed the pipe to the

next man without smoking it, and it

went around the circle. When the cir-

cle was finished, he jumped to his feet,

straightened up to his full height, pulled
his belt around until the knife sheath
was in front, and snatching the knife
out, threw it quivering and ringing upon

the floor. It was a vote for war.—
Instantly every Indian present laid

his hand upon his knife or pis-
tol, the whites following their example.
The two parties stood fronting and defy-
ing each other for some moments, each
waiting for the other to make a forward
move. There were but six white men
in the room, while the Indians num-

bered twenty-five, though there were
fifteen soldiers in an adjoining room.
Finally Ouray spoke: 'We can not de-
liver up these Indians unless they are
tried in Washington. They must not be
tried in Colorado. The Colorado people
are all our enemies; and to give them
up to be tried in this state would be to
surrender them to a mob who would
hang them. We will bring those twelve
men here for you to see, and those whom
you decide guilty shall be taken to
Washington and the President shall de-
termine their guilt or innocence.--
Douglass will have to go. We know be

was in the White river troubles, and
you shall decide who else. Upon this
condition and no other will we surrender

the hvelve men.' The chief spoke with
great arrogance and boldness. Ouray

added that it would require about a

week to bring the men in. General

Hatch told him he accepted the propo-

sition as far as bringing the men in was

concerned, but as for taking them to

Waahiegton he would have first to tel-

egrapii Secretary Schurz to get permis-

sion to do so before he could agree to

take the Indians East.

Conundrums on the Rail.

The fat passenger, who has been
puffing and panting ever since we left

Boston, trying to fit himself into a

Wagner chair, has at last sighed him-

self into contentment, and remarked:

'This New York express reminds me

of our modern American life.'

Wha' for?' asked the cross passenger.

'Constant strain,' replied the fat pas-

senger, in the tone of a satisfied man.

Everybody looked amazed, but no-

body said anything, and presently the

silence became oppressive. The fat

passenger looked uneasily at his audi-
ence.
'Oh, no,' he said, suddenly, 'Oh, no;

a fast strain, that's it; fast strain, fast
train.'
The crossi passenger grunted.

The tall, thin passenger said it was

more like the knot in the hangman's

rope. We all )ooked "Why?' at him,

and he committed himself as follows:

'Because it's the last strain.'

'But this isn't the last train,' said the

cross passenger; 'there's two more trains

this afternoon.'
'It's like a Leghorn chicken, then,'

said the passenger with the sandy

goatee; it's the best strain.'

'And it's like a eau dial,' said the fat

passenger; 'because it gets through by
daylight.'
'And it's like a cross dog,' observed

the sad passenger; 'because it starts at
one.,
'Yes,' said the tall, thin passenger;

'but the train goes after it starts, and

the watch dog doesn't.'
'No,' observed the passenger with the

sandy goatee; 'but the man he starts at

does.'—Burdette.

The Spanish Belle.

The Baltimores Sun's European cor

respondent gives this description of the

fair senoritas of Spain, as they appear

to him on his journey through the land

of Alfonso: Has any one ever seen a

Spanish belle sew? I never have; even

so-so. Of the half dozen beauties in

this group not one of them could put a

thread through the eye of a needle half
as easy as the Biblical camel could pro-

ceed through it. Not one of them ever

stitched in all their lives. Two only

knew how crotchet work was done, but

never did it. I know a man in the legal

piofession not a hundred miles from

Monument Square that could beat them

all at needle and thread and herring-
boning and back-stitching, etc. Their
entire lives have been spent in reading
French novels, unraveling French mod-
iste riddles of dress—and the bills.—

They toil not, neither do they spin, and

yet Solomon in all his glory is not, I

trust never will be, equal to one or a

dozen of them. What lilies of the val-
ley! What daffydowndillies! Yet, not
one would refuse to be a housewife!—
Young man, don't come here for a help-
mate. You can do better at home.—
They can sing after a fashion; they can
play the piano fairly well, and strum
the guitar like angels, but to patch
your pantaloons, they would struggle
and 'die in the breach,' absolutely de-
feated failures! They can pai t in
water colors all the "still-life" your
imagination may desire, but to boil a
dish of sweet potatoes would be a cage
of 'hot water and no food,' as was the
event with Brietman'e belle. A Madrid
beenty is not a joy forever, and if she
keeps on as she is she never will be,

New Method of Execution Demanded.

Dr. Park Benjamin, of New York; who
is one of the most earnest advocates of
electricity as a substitute for the hang-
man's noose in oases of capital punish-
ment, says an apparatus powerful enough
to kill at a single shock more men than
were ever executed together on one
scaffold, could be packed away in a
moderate-sized trunk, so arranged that
nothing but the connecting wires and the
discharging button should protrude. A
the time and place fixed for the execu-
tion all the sheriff would have to do
would be to attach the wires to the base
of the brain, or each side of the spine,
and press the button. The victim would
literally never know what hurt him; for
as it requires one-tenth of a second for
the nerves to transmit a sensation to
the brain, and electricity travels ten
thousand times faster than human sen-
sation, it is clear the man would be dead
before the nerves could register any
pain. Mr. Benjamin mentions, in con-
firmation of this statement, that the
Stevens institute, at Hoboken, N. J.,
has an electric coil which yields sparks
twenty-one inches long, that will pene-
trate glees blocks three inches thick; and
that one in the possession of the Royal
Polytechnic iustitute, in London, pro

du 30S lightning flashes twenty-nine inch-

es in length.

Kansas claims 849,978 inhabitants, or

an increase of 144,097 in a single year

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

c•el- clenton. of Asheville, N. C., has
a suit ex-President Johnson once Maas,
him.
Eugenie is really going to Zululand

to visit the place where her son was

slainWM. H. Vanderbilt and his sons have
begun the erection of four residences in
Fifth avenue, New York, which are to

cost $1,650,000 in the aggregate.

In Chicago, during the present year,

one thousand and sixty-five new build-

ings, mostly brick, have been erected,

at an aggregate expense of $6,454,000.

The biggest salmon in the world was

brought into Victoria, Vancouver Is-

land, British America. It weighed

ninety-eight pounds, and was five-and-
a-half feet long.
Jackson, Miss., is building a new

opera house, capable of seating nine

hundred people, ar-3 it is san. that when
completed it will be one of the prettiest

theaters in the South.

On the day that Senator Bayard was

first elected to the United States Senate,

his father, James A. Bayard, was re-

elected to the same body, the only in-

stance of the kind in the history of the

country.
The annual report of the state super-

intendent of education of South Caroli-

na shows that the total school attend-

once for the year 1878-79 was 122,463,

of which 68,368 were white pupils, and

64,095 colored, an excess of 5,727 color-

ed pupils.
The New Orleans Picayune thinks it

would be a wise investment for the peo-

ple of Louisiana to establish in that city

a free hotel for the reception and enter-

tainment of emigrants for a time suf-

ficient to enable them to find homes and
employers.

The depression of business in Berlin

continues general, and is daily becom-

ing more severe. At the banks there is
little doing, and in inereantiie circles

there is almost hopeless stagnation. Of
700 houses belonging to building asso-

ciations, not more than one-third are
occupied.
In Chicago, the first week in Decem-

ber, the sales of provisions were unpre-

cedented-806,000 barrels of mess pork,

425,000 tiercea of lard and 35,000,000
pounds of meat having been disposed
of. These sales are equivalent to 335,-
000,000 pounds of produce, valued at

$23,000,000.
Of him that hopes to be forgiven, it

is indispensably required that he for-

give. It is therefore superfluous to
urge any other motive. On this great
duty eternity is suspended; and to him
that refuses to practice it, the throne of
mercy is inaccessible, and the Savior
of the world has been born in vain.
By a fire which threatened the total

destruction of the Wesleyan chapel, in

the City road, London, the main °Impel

was greatly injured, and the historic

building, Wesley's morning chapel, was

gutted. Wesley's pulpit was saved.—
The beautiful frescoed ceiling is irrep-

arably injured, and great doubts are
entertained whether the roof of the
structure can be restored.
Mrs. Jane Grey Swisshelin has ascer-

tained from Buckle, a good authority,
that for every twenty girls there are
twenty-one boys born; and, consequent-

ly, she infers that every woman ought
to have a husband, and every twenty
families a good commons took old bach-
elor uncle-who will buy drums for the
boys, dolls for the girls and take the
young ladies to the opera.

It is a fact that the Baltimore pavers
of streets use sand from England and
France cheaper than they can get Mary-
land sand. Our exports so largely ex-
ceed our imports that vessels from
Europe which used to bring merchan-
dise and take back ballast, now come
laden with sand, as ballast, and return
with our products. On reaching this
port 

Among 
u oha

woodcock, its practice of carrying its
young is perhaps the most interesting.
The testimony of many competent wit-
nesses is cited to corroborate the state-
ment. The late L. Lloyd, wrote: 'If,
in shooting, you meet with a brood of

woodoocks, and the young can not fly,

the old bird takes them sepavately be-

tween her feet, and flies from the dogs

with a moaning cry.'
For some time past Chinese aromatic

smoke rods have been used for perfum-

ing rooms. They are grayish-brown

sticks, which are easily kindled and

burn slowly with a bright glow, leaving

a ruddy ash behind and diffusing a

pleasant aroma on the air. They are

formed of powdered cascarilla bark,

from which the bitter principle has been

boiled out, leaving the aromatic resin.

These grounds are kneaded into a soft

mass with tragacanth gum and then

molded into rode.
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CAPITAL PUNISIIMENT.
The business of :ranging has been

quite brisk ot late, so much so that
no little attention Ilea been given the
subject by the Press. Some pereono
are epteoeed to tha death penalty,
under all circumstances, as we com
pia:hood the position ; others are for
givibg the culprit such a son.] off ae
shall involve the least poesiblc pain.
As self preservation is the first lair
of nature, we have never heard of a
criminal lawyer opposing the penal-
ty which the culprit deserves for
viulatieg law and endangering the
peace and quiet of society.

Among the ordinances Di vinely
given to Noah fur the gavern-
meat of the human family was
the direct one — "Whoso shed
deth mans blood, by man shall
his b:ood be shed,- and thus through
the Agee that law has stood, and been
generdly obeyed Its origin, and
the cficumstances of its promulga-
tion, have surrounded it tiitir the
solemn and momentous features of
an absolute and irreversible con2
mend, and the disposition to avoid
its fulfilment has never arisen, ex-
cept in cases where the pride of hu-
man wisdom, opening the gateway
to doubt. and unbelief, has sought to
loosen the connexion between man
and the verities of the unseen world.

There is a certain old Book which
many profess to revere and to hold
sacred above all things, so long as it
suits their peculiar views, but which
on occasion when its precepts inter-
fere with their pretonceptione the,
readily lay aside. Of course we mean
the volume of Divine Revelation.
That book emphatically declares that
no murderer, and others who are
cleared with them, shall have part
in tie Heavenly World, yet it is not
seldom that we have most extended
accounts of the manner in which
even ministers of religion are exer-
cised about the spiritual conditions,
as they term it, of condemned crier]
male. How they ply their vocations
by day and by night, in season and
out of season, endeavouring to wake
up possible dormant sensibilities of
conscience, and to bring them to a
consciousness of their relations to
their cffended Maker I and then the
horrid spectacle is presented before
vast crowds-of the outcast in the ha-
biliments of condemnation, standing
or kneeling with words of religious
import upon his lips and with pray-
ers, and psalm singing and even hal
lelujehs uttered forth, is launched
into the wcrld beyond. We do not
by any means think that the offices
of religion should he withheld frern
criminals, there are undoubtedly cir
cumetences attending some eases
which justify and require earnest
consideration and action, what we
cbject to, is the parade in the mat-
ter. tne evident aim to attraet atten
tion and gain popular applause,
where the strictest privacy and the
deepest humility only should obtain.
In former times it was usual to

accompany executions with what•
ever of torture, ingenuity oti'-'4 plan.
Now the humanitarian ideas, on the
one hand, would abolish the penalty
of death and ieflict life imprison•
merit, or on the other, would substitute
electricity, anaesthetics, or other so
called painless modes of execution

UnneccesEary cruelty should most
certainly be aveided in executione,
but we cannot help infer, that the
mote the horror of death is removed,
the greater the tende ncy to criminal
acts will show itself; arid we cannot
imagine any just foundation for the
exhibition of such refined aensibili
ties towards one who with stealthy
step, in the darkness of night, with-
out anS, warning, has despatched his
victim, with cold, brutal malignity.
Nor far another who with satanic
impulse may have mingled poison
in the cup which was supposed to
contain nourishment, or from covert
secure may have sent the unerring
bullet on its death dealing course.
We think it injustice to tbe dead,

whose vintlination lies with the liv.
ing, to be thus:exercised in mawkish
sympathy, with those who forfeit
their claimeinpon life and upon se•
ciety, and we had almost said the
Vines ef the lit. to mos,

THE S4H1OOL QUESTIONS.
The desire on the part of some

persons to bring the election of
School Commissioners into the arena
of politics, does not meet favour
among the school ant horit its. There
are vet persons who seem to think
that the appointments of the Judges

of the Circuit Courts are quite es fin-

litice! as if an election had been
held; in some aspects of the ca e
that may oe true; but we think
every intelligent consideration wili
wake it evident, that the conflict of
cativaar, with candidate opposed

to candidate, would bring into the
councils more or less bitterness of
feeling which does not now find
room for existence, besides we think
it conduces to the public good to
interpose in the way of emeletioni
some of the leaven of opposite polit-
ical rule where the preponderanee is
largely in favour ot one party Par

ties in themselves are indimpetiseb le,
lies with the people to regulate

their action, there are ceitain modi
ficetions of their aetion however.
Which a just apprehension may call
forth, Iteneficially on *II eidee, in
this wise we think the sehool buil
nese mhouli; tend, end to this end
should be regulated so that it. shall
as far as possible stand apart from
the general warfare of tho political
field.

In all other hearings, it is but the
old question, of whose ox did the
goring.

It is time our whole school busi-
r,esa rested upon some solid founds'
tions, which are not to he periodic
all) tenn down and rebuilt.
The idea of making the whole ar-

rangement free meets our views pie
cisely.

Jr the matter of charging for the
use of the school books, there ha- of,
ten been injustice done. It is not

an easy matter for the Trustees to
aseertain justly, who should be
charged, and who exempt from pay-
ment. These is much deception
growing out of the external appear.
ance of things, and thus these has

been charging where the na.,..nent
could not well he met, even on the
!art of some tax. pa)ers, and yet the
authorities thought differently
We cannot too highly commend

lila idea of waking the same teachers
eligible to the Staile p01,11101a4 flOW

yin!' to year. It gives perm nency
and effiaiency to the work in a fo
that cannot be reached in any other
waY.

Until teething ie etnered upon
as a life employment, a wiesich, and
tot as a stepping stone to some oth
er occupation, the teaching pro
feseion rung be inisettled, end
the effect retangres iv-, for both
the teat-her aid the taught. nen
and eystem, well developed, are es-
sential here.
The leacher who understendm the

pecidier hebits, disposition and tel.
elite of the youth of an given neigh
boor-hood, must in the nature of
things he better qualified to it gruel
them, than a at: anger Carl be; and 80
also the pupils being habituated to
the method?' of a teacher whom they
know and respect, will progre ac-
cordingly, taking up, as it were,
from time to time, the thread ot
atudy just wheie it Was laid down,
when the sett ol term closed. On
the whole the etete of the schools
seems better than we have evtr
known it to be.

-••••• ••••••..
WASHINGTON, DECEMBER 12.--

The Western Union Telegraph Colin
party in respond to the subpceria
issued by the Senate Committee on
Privileges arid Elections for the
iiroduct ion of all messages in regard
to Senator Ingalls' election and all
the books mid records of (wain
offices covering the first six months
of 1869, which imbpcena Was made
returnable on the 11th inst., have
asked and obtained an exteneion of
time until next Monday, when they
propose to appear befaie the cow
unttee by eourisel and show cause
why the subpoma should rot be
obeyed. It is understood that the
refiisal is based upon the ground
that the subpoens requires the pro-
d uction of books and records without
specifying persons or dates and with
out showing that they contained
anything material to the aiilject of

controversy arid that the company
conceived it to be * duty to their
patrons and the public generelly to
resist any unnecessary and unwar-
ranted disclosures of private business.
Senator Ingalls hits, however, filed
with the committee his consent to
the production of all telegrams either
sent or received by him.

AN Act to incorporate the Nicer-
elm ehip oanall his been drawn up.,

ITEMS OF INTERE‘q.

The weather thtoughout Europe
is severe.

INVESTIGATION of the Negro Ex-
odus has been called for.

POSTMASTER EDMUNDS, of West)
ington, died last Sunday.

THE peanut crop of Virginia, Ten
nessee and Not iii Carolina is estiniat
el at 1,832 000 bushele.

REV DR. ENOCH WINES time
eminent prison iefortner, died let
week at Cambridge, Mass

ACCoRDING no the last eelicit there
are 194 men in • Fratice over 10J
years old, and 2,613 het Wenn 95 mid
100.

THE present. attitude cf political
pollee in Congress on tile
question : One's afraid and the
othet daresu t.

THE General Assenbly of VI gitlia
has elected Gent Mabotie as United
St •tes Seiretcr He toteeeetis Senator
Wit hers a hose term expires March
1881
THE United States Senate has

passed a resoliiiion aolliorizit.g

COMMISSIOn to tegotiate for the re
woval of tie Ute Indians from Colo-
rado.
HENRY M STANLEY la 110W as

seuding the Congo, bound once more
fur Ifie heart nil Africa, by a diff's9 emit
route He is acting fun the Intel tia•
!tonal Association of which the Ki tg
of Belgium is tut eeidetit.

THE first. shed of the soaeon was
caught in the Delaware iiiyer, about
two miles above Trenton a few days WINI ER SCHEDULE.
ago. iN and after SUNDAY, Oct 5, 1879

‘-'" passenger traia, oil Witt road willrtin
as 10110Wid:THE her-lest storm in the history

of the Northern Pacific Riitroed,
prevailed last. week all along the
line froth Bisulack to Lbituth, over
an area firm. blindu ed unties square.
The snow ,s one foot deep On a level,
and drifts four feet

THE Vanderbilt bros Cornelius,
Wiliiam K. and WillaaJu H , ate

I o put op ftuuilv caanAot.s Ott
Fili h avenue, New York mtv, the
vortlbi i el 'oat Of .11101 will he $1,

650,000 The most costly it rtiet ore
a iii he that of Cornelias, toe poor
est of tne three.

A CERTAIN farmer made expet.i
tnent.li in fattening hogs. He fed
10U lug; v..eighilig 200 each. The
we tiller was oti-1 He fed them a
week end weighed them, and foetid
that. a 4 cens a pound for pork,
his corn lenlizeil 80 suits a bushel.
The first week or Novertber his corn
brought 65 Celit8 Th I 11'ra week
40 cents 'rue weather got steadily
colder The fourth week the corn
brought 26 vents only, nt 4. whet*
the thermometer WKS at zero the con n •
brought riothing, the whole feed only
keeping tip the necessairv warmth of
temperature of the fleece.

CINCINNATI. 0, DECEMBER 15. —
Wio-o the trackmen of the Chicago
and Alton Radioed Company took
advert age o! the dies non yesterday
to lay a trick on Eighteenth street,

THE Smithsonian Instirotion an Chiatio, upon some proper:), claimed
flounces the discover) M Palisii. my Tobev & Boo-h, peckers. Mr
at Pole, 411 the llth, of a plane:old Tohey mounted the roof of hie pack-
of the tenth uniettit title, in five hours tug !tense end began playing a stream
twin minutes of light so,cetisloli 110111 of Wetter from is large hose ,ip 11
23° 4(1' of declinet ion west. upon where 2)0 woi k men would have

to pass He even thretened to use
Inn water if cold hall DO terrors for
his enemies Fortunately for the
peace of t he Sabbat h. Mavor Harri
sort appeared anti ordered the rail
ro ,d coalpalIV to ileSISt. The courts
will 'sow have a armee to the
rights of the rival 01,611st-tete.

IT is Announced tin what is sup
posed tt, be good atithoiitv, that
President Iit a has uot foetid in the
evidence submitted to him in the
care ot Postmaster Tyler, of Bilt'
more, anythisig to warrant his re
uioY al.
No less than 30,000.000 people

were carried hack vi'ard and l011 h on
the New York Elevated Radroa I
tiiiillig the ear just repotted to the
State Enginet4. This leads a New
YOtic paper to i Clii. t Is Theo a Coll'

jam v eith et cotistitlieno like thin
chill take better care of it
THE Ei iseopiti ent hedie: of Stu..

Peter and P tul, at Chicago, wee
consecrated with imposing cereuiu
toes. The chinch Was (*.wed to Its

111111041 capecity with eeclesiasi'ttal
DOI a t.fes en t prominent? of Cuilifecra.
MD, alid Bl,-,1101, Doane', of Albany,
preached the set won.

MONUMENT TO JOSEPH 1 IENRY.--
tZetial or Boolli, ut itortii i, unit ii

&Med Ili the seliele Tuesday biI
tc apprupi late 4;20,000 tot, eilet.;litig is
leoliiitneot in the grounds uf tee
Switheonian Inetitution to the turw
oil of Piot. Joseph Henry,. late
chief of the I estittition. •

MRS. MARTHA WASHINGTON •vreiii

is 1011110ii pelt), rThlitigy littleW01.11411
iii litfl uuittj, kit seito-d down tiro
a plain, iirale,.t it: Wife, who betee.1

MR. Nicetteery, Secretary of War,
has been appointed Kr it i-ullfituiel
as Jii,fge ot Ike Eiglo It Judi sl
Cir,:tut ot the Utie st ate,, 411-1 11,44
resigned hi. present po,ition to take
,ffrei 1111011 line .ation of his
sq. eessur, the Hen A tex Renner.,
ex U. S. Senator of Minneeo 5, win,
Items been appuittten Kiel confirmed
a8 Seeretaty of Wan.

All the bonds arid notes taken
front the Laca.fil N.tliolial Bniuu k,
in New Hempshire, when it was rob
bed last ?Twig, have bteit totterl by
a man who was cutting twit Cr neer
batiburam. 'the tainli offiehilm are
thus saved front the IlicoliVefilellOP
..atised by the lu,s, rta the papers
recovered include a large amount in
note?. due the batik.

ENGLAND Is now Icing Itirgly sup
plied with doors, sahh, rat'ingm, and
other joinery tu.ditiloctureit in the
Unde:i States Within the last two
years the American work has alutuat
supeimetled tire same atticles which
were sent in latge qun.iuuitieut flour
Swe,len This change h is been
wrought in consequeuce of better
Il.alerial alit'

GEN GRANT a brilliant recep-
tion at Harrisburg on Mouilay , a11-1
Philadelphia 011 TIleStlav. At the,
latter place be completed the cireint
of the globe, , having started Eest,
ward from Pill tadelphin. Thu pro
cession is supposed to have COr
30.000 men iti line and the w
ail lir was magnificent throtighout.

JOHN BROWN SMITH is 4 Callaai Ati
doctor int! atutient, who hits never
been net or lized.a:t hough he lies lived
iii this country many years, and has
resided in Bei lertown, Mass , for
three years past He is con:Tien -
tiously opposed to taxation without
represe• tation, and consequently
whet' lie Was called upon to pay his
poi! tax he refused. In ronsequelice
he has spent di. last ten mouths
sequestered in the Belcher town
awl Still refuses to ptircheee hit
freteloce by violating his cons-is nee
The voters of Belehertown insist
the, the law mien be enforced, amt.
although they have to ray, Jain
Brown Smith's bo . id. which to 'tete
hee arriontittel to $70, will not ellow
him to be released Smith, on the
other hand. sevs lie Al bet ter housed
Mid tel titan A majority of Balaher
tuen'e boai tiers, and can stand it
as lug iis they can. Smith's friends
have called it town meeting, but it
seeins probable that him selfitupomed
mart y talent will Continuo for some
time to collie —American

35
5-J

Finksburg 6 57
Olen M rris 7 05
Reisterstown  7 10
Owings' Mills 7 25
Pikesville  7 38
Mt lope  7 46
rlington  7 51

Fulton sta. Balto 8 03
Penna. ave. "  8 10
Union depot "  8 15
!Mien sta. " .n.8 20

A.K. I
5 15'
5 35!
5 58
6 15
6 22
6 30
6 50
6 25
7 05
7 22
7 35
7 48
8 10
8 46
8 53 P.m
9 00 12 30
9 13 12 47
9 21 I 01
9 33 1 10
9 37 1 15
9 48 1 28
9 50 1 30
9 51 1 35
1( 00 1 40

100 TEAS' TS,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, at
fro- $4.00 to 415.00; 250 chamber Sete
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods a-e all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

except Sundays WHITE GRANITE WARES,
  imported directly by myself, and will be
Exp Ace- lel sold at the rates given above. House-
- keepers will find to their advantage to
p a call and see for themselves, as my assort-
1 30 talent is the best, not only in this city,
221 531840 1 btu, t in

2 311 Western Man land•
2 47 ante pi-ices unprecedented. All goods
fp packed free of charge, and safe delivery
41'5 guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN ElsENHAITER;2338 Near corner Church ikFMa,ekreictk, mSts.,
05 52 ju 14-ly 

red 

57
04
12 Notice!18
32
45
53
57

6 10
6 15
6 20

JOHN M. HOOD, General Man ager.
B.H.Griswold Gen'l Ticket Agent.

"Emmitsb .irg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SAMMY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.
No suiscription will he receiv
el for less then six monthm. and
no paper uliselint inurel until

all arrears are paid, an-
less at the option
of the Editor.
- --eo)elo•----.

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates—V. 50 pe. square
of ten lines, forthi cc weeks

sharply wtter toe eel '.eels she was or less. Special ra es to
theugh she kept her own eccoutii?, /. s. Ali1t AN & BEI. regular I lid yearly adver-

Tfar ft our mint it.111,14aIrti woman, mid,

was a very poor epeller. 1Se:. s.1
DEALERS IN

THE new organ in Stewstt Cath-
edral at Galilee, City L I , will be
among the largest end most renierka-
rile in the world The eastings nuta•
ber 35 000 to 40,000 Tile main
instrument will he ti the ci an el ;
a pert of it win l Inn- in the toe et at
the west end of the building. ',nether
part called the "eel.o organ," over

sth. so ud a forth upart nder- .
neath the ehancel. The chimes can
be plaved by the organist. The
differant parts ot the it.s'rument will
be united by electricity and controll-
ed by hydraulic power. Metmru1liYv tL the door. itt14-47

1 1a ia S 11 Meer] (IS 

NOTIr t 

Plain Knit Ornemental Jot

'N
• ,,, prong t execution of all kinds of

We possess superior faoi;ities for the

Printing ouch as 03181S,

Checks, Receipte, Cireu-
tarot, Notes,Book Work
of every descr ipt ion.

Druggistsleabels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all color'', etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to amnia-

C LI itiN G tance will receive prompt attention.
ity of k Orders from a dis

In full lints.

1 —to:—

GOODS, JOB PRINTING

Queens, Wooden, Glass and

Hardware,
S, SHOES,

HAS AND CAPS.
R EA DY-M A D E

modate both in price and qinti-

PE.111,t, SHIRT E,ALE BILLS
a t41)(te1 It Y. 4.71n e et' the the,uit

w and eheapotat made. 
OF ALL SIZES

tin NEATLY AND PR MPTLY
I 1;0 N ot the various sizes and kinds, PRINTED HERE
Steel, Nails, 0 I ES of all kinds,

PA I NTS and G LASS.
We are constantly recei-ing new goods

and cannot be undersold.
Butter. ggs, Lard Posts and Rails. ta-

ken in exchange for goods. S. W. Cor-
ner ot the Diamond the place to go—for
anything ,ou want. j-14-ly

CHRISTMAS
TOYS & CONFECTIONER Y.

Itntnenee stock et

Goo.W. yors & Bro.
All the Novelties of the season. A chance in
GENERAL GIANT,
Given every purchaser of fifty cents'
worth, or upwards. The ;leiteral is
now on Exhibition. dec20 2 .

Look Here!
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be hail. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and

Western Airyland aailroad ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDIXTED BY THE SISTERS OP CILILEIVE,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERIcE COUNTY, MARYLLNI!.

/Term institution is pleasantly situated ta •
A- healthy and picturesque part or Fredonia.

PAssENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST. county. Maryland. Wilco mile from Efticaltsburg,
  and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It

Daily eXcept Sundays was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by Via
, Legislature of Maryland in 1810. The buthLags

Mail Ace. lin) ice . are convenient and 'spacious.
— 1 

., TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two seiteloal

of five monts each.Hillen Sta  8 00 10 50 4 13 ti 10

Owings' Milts  

Artiugtou 

Pikesviiie  

Reisterstown  

Fultou eta  8 12 1 02' 4 2; 6
E'enn'a ave 

Mt Hope ......   8 21 n 20 4 43 6 63

6 05 10 55 4 20 V 15

22
8 24 11 15 4 3vi 6 39 ALL ,PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

8 33 1: 29 4 31 6 5tr of live months each. beginning respectively on

6 046 1121

8 10 11 00 4 25 6 20 and Doctor's Fee 

0043 t 0138 ; 0183 the first Monday of September and the first of

• 7 201

, The Academic Yearis divided into two Session*

Board and Tuition per Academic Year, Melo&
Union depot 

February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

. e. for each Session, payable in advance... .5105

mg Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
Me

Glen Morris 

Westminster   9 48

9 05

6 08 8 07'

MOTHER SUPERIOR, .
St. Joseph's Academy.

Fiuksburg  9 13 5 32 7 30 Jutt-iy E
-

mmitsburg.

New Windsor 10 10 
6 
 3(1 
V 8 :14.5 SPECIAL5110111tEa

.
Union Bridge 10 25
Fred'k Julien._ AO 37 6 58
Rocky Ridge 10 52 7 12 1' HAVE just received by steamer froas
Einnittsburg.... al 1 20 7 40 .1 England the following goods:
Hechaniestown 11 10 7 30

11 28 7 48
Blue Ridge 11 36 7 57
Sabillasvide  

Pen-Mar  11 43
12 00 

8 03
Smithburg   8 20
Hagerstown 12 25 8 45
W,Iliainsport....a12 45 9 10

STATIONS.

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING NAST.

Daily

STATIONS. Acc

Williamsport 
Hagerstown  
Hinithsburg 
Pen-Mar
Blue Ridge  
stabillasvide 
llechanicstown
Eimnittshurg  
Rocky Ridge. ...
Fred'k Junction A
Union Bridge 5
New Windsor.... 5
NVestminster  6

3
2
3
:3
3
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,
P tJhihSll.R. KMMITSBURG.

Frederick County, Md.

ES NI ITSliU KG
novz mono

lourin g .
ALL ORDERS FOR

FLOUR, ANT) FED,
when left with either Messrs. Geo. W.
Rowe or D. Lawrence. will receive
PROMPT ATTENTION.

SATISFACIION

(t 11114•11,111teed. .
Anil prices to the suit the econoinieed
demands of the

ju21-6m

ES!
GEO. GINGELL,

At Motter's M111, .
(Locust Grove)

CARLIN 11E4
Opposite the Court House,

V1l.1.:1)1at IC it., MI.).

FRANK B. CA RUIN, Frninietor;

TERMS :—$1.50 PER DAY.
rilrFree Bus to and from all Trate.

Referring to the above card, I respe.st•
fully announce to my friends and the
travelling public. genenthly, that in conse•
quence of my increasing business at the
City Hotel, I have purchased the right,
title and good will of the Dill House.
which I also purpose conducting in the
best manner, assuring the friends of the
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
be spared on my piet to cater to the
wants of every visitor. The terms will
be the same as heretofore.
Both the Carlin House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will lie at the
command of any one wishing the use of
either at tiny hour, day or rdght.
july12-tf FRANIv B. CARLIN.

D.ZJECJEK.,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries,
Notions, hardware and general merchandise,
best brands of Isabella flour, feed of all kinds,
fish, potatoes, coal oil stoves, scythea,
produce of all kinds bought and sold, taken in
exchange for goods, or cash paid. flutter, eggs,
poultry, calves, furs, shoemakers supplies. a full
line of moroccos, linings, frenchalcalf skins. do
Emmitsburg, Md. Ju14-17

Dry Goods!
A Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
.1.,1 Goods, cloths,
C ASS I IERE4.

cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

I HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries.
of all kinds,

BIRD WJRE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

As 
LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves, est prices. Purchasers will do well to
ranges, furnace of the most unproved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low- call before purchasing elsewhere.
ebertaspsTiacneds ;pirreosneravnitingtiknewtatirees, 

wash 
of all k copper

,
iklitcitsti;es  farm, GEO. W. ROWE,

spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to 
Emmitsburg, Md.

before 
cook. ir stoves.   

illo"-1y

Maxoll & Co
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
the tin and s t o v e 

Purchasing
   trade,     at JAlm bottomlicel 

T. 
five

tl prices,Ady
ldifferent

tl
kinds

 amid
  

tee
 eoef 

C V. S. LEVY,
Enimitriburg, Md. 

ATTORNEY
FREDE, ICE, MD.

ORNEY AT LAW.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business. entrusted to him. jv12 ly

AT-IT HE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

GT RA & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELE-
BRATED MEXICA MORANT

KEYS GUANO. jul4-1 y

All kinds of Job Work

A ND repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers of 
Neatly and Promptly exe.

the Hess and other plows, and threshing ma-

r-tee Itnnaltabatvs, euted at this Office.chines. Iron railing of all kinds at art 14est

T. Fraloy & Sops;
FOUNDERS ok MACHINISTS.



-

Ma THOMAS C. Fox has purchased
the old Wolf's tavern stand. in Hanvers
district, it is one of the old land marks of
that section of the county.-Citizen.

THE shortest day will be to-morrow,
(21st inst..) being but 9 hours and 8 min-
utes long. The sun rises 7 e'clock 26
minutes, and sets 4 o'clock. 34 minutes.

Some coloured musicians from Freder-
ick, made the town lively for a while on
Saturday nicht with excellent music.
named, "Road Minstrels," under Brew-
ster.

Jr has been estimated that a Want
worth 15 cts., can be carried through t the
winter; for $25, but 5here are things
which are not to be estimated in money
value.

-41•16-

MAJ FERGUSON had placed in the Po-
tomac on Wednesday last 20,000 salmon.
which were batched at. Dreid Hill Park
They were put in the river at Harpers'
Perry.

+OW .11M.

11111111Eiez..---_  

EMMITSBURG R AILltiO Ali .

Wilf2 ER SCHEDULE.

11111 and after Oct. fib, 1879, 
Trains

will leave Ernmitsburg 6 25 and 955, A.

X. arid 45 P Dd., stud arrive at Eunnits-

bars, 7 46 and 11 20 AM. and 740 P. M.

J. TAYLOR DIOTTER.
Press. & Gen1 Manager.

What Happens About Us
- -
.ALL ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED IN THIS

COLUMN WILL BE 10 CANTS PER LINE. UNDER
ELIEUNSSS LOCALS 5 CENTS PER LINE, CAM.

. To those who are not subscribers
On receiving THE EMMITSBURG
CHRoNICLE for the first time, if you

desire its continueoice, retain it, if

not, please send back, marked "re

turned,- with your name which will

be evidence of your non conetimence

in our enterprise.

DID you ever see a peanut stand?
WrLL we have a white Christmas?

MARRIAGE is no uueven game. It is a
tie.

CHICKENS stuffed with oysters ought
to feel good.

Tint first of April, 1880. will fall on
Thursday.

A DRY dock-A physician going in to
take a drink.

A STRONG attachment-One from the
Constable.

EVERY man who has decieion of char-
acter will have enemies.

Tux Munshour trial has been postpon.
ed to Monday, 29th, inst.

Now is the time to get your good res-
olutions ready for next year.

Tun fattening turkeys look upon
Christmas as all stuff and nonsense.

GitATITUDE is the throwing omit of our
hearts in the liglo of another's kindness.

DO'NT fail to attend the performance
at Aunan's Hall on Friday evening, 2:ith.
Wet.

Men seldom improve when they have
no other models than themselves to copy
after.

MODESTY is to worth what shadows
are !n h painting; she gives to it strength
and relief.

Dn. DIELSIAN is expected to preside at
the organ, in St. Joseph's church on
next Sum lay.

CHRISTMAs is here I Autograph and
Photovraph albums and Velvet frames at
ROWe'S Photograph Gallery.

Ova own hands are heaven's favourite
Instruments tbr supplying us with the
necessaries and luxuries of lit.

MR. JoHN W. GARRETT has been elect
ed president of the Baltimore and Ot io
railroad for the twenty second year.

ANNoUNCFMENT•-•'Aniong the Breek-
era" will be pertbrumed at Annau's
Friday evening. 26th inst., 7,} O'ClOtt.

ROBERT G. LAMAR, trustee, has soh( a
nerm two miles south of Frederick. 14(1
scree, to Frederick Krantz for $11,625

A MAD dog was killed in Windsor
township last week After having Noce
several other canines-Hanover Citizen

KrcErD BY A CoLT.-Franklin liar

baugh, of Sanittasville, was severely
kicked on his tiereheati by a colt one day
last week.

Joan H. HARP. of Washington comity
rsieed this year on SC acres of land 1.9e
bushels of wheats-nearly 4 ; bushels to
the acre.

THR Anniversary Meeting of the Ey.
Lutheran S. elmool, will nuke place on
Christmas Eve, 24th inst., in the church
Admission free.

-••••• AO.- _

MR CHRISTIAN ZACHARIAS of whose
accident we made record two weeks ago.
has been in town several times and seems
to have entirely recovered

•••••••

THE VERY THING.-Those who are ,
looking up Xmas presents, cant do bet
ter than to subscribe for, and send the I
ESIMITSBURG CHRONICLE to a friend or '
reiative at home or at a distance.

THE new hotel at Hagerstown, Md., to
take the place of the Washington House,
destroyed by fire, is to be complete,' by I
the first of May next. With the opera '
house attachment, it will cost $70,000.

Tea hcd-carriers on the New Windsor
House . now building at Hagerstown,
struck tbr higher wages a few days ago.
Their places were taken by other parties
who were willing to work for the regular
price-10 cents an hour.

IN the Antietam Cemetery at Sharps-
burg, grave No. 746, there is buried a
person whose odd name attracts the at-
tention of all who notice it. lie tuelong

ad to a New York reeimeut and his
name is Weneptheous Corstiruppleieutt

Fen the benefit in particular of our
distant readers, we enticipate the time,
to wish all our readers, the compliments
of the season-a Merry Christmas, and a
Happy New Year, with the hope that
they may enjoy many returns of the sea-
son.

_

THE Carrier of the ENO.IITsBuRG

CHRONICLE announces that he expet•ts

to present to its Patrons, his New
Years Address on New Year's morning-
We bespeak for him it kindly welcome,
and a generous recognition of faithful
service in their behalf.

• •••••• • -.b.--

POSTMASTERS are DOW required to
stamp the date of the arrival of letters on
the back of the envelopes. This is a
good and sensible order It is possible
now to tell how long a letter has been on
its journey, from the postoffiee in which
it is mailed, to the one to which it is
sent.

DEATH OF AN EST'1:EWD LADY.-Eli-

zaheth, wife of Dr. G. W West, of Pe-
tersville, in this coenty, died at her resi
deuce on Friday last, in the 73d, year cuf
her age. Her remams were interred iu
the Cemetery at St. Mark's Church),
Petersville, on Sunday afternoo t. the
Rev Dr. l'rapuell officiating.- Union.

A Poospenous Sono. m.-The .etnal
Public School on Church street, Miss
Helen Rowe. principal, has at present
over three hundred sCholars hi attendance
This is one of the most successful and
best conducted schools in the county, if
not in the State and owes its prosperity
in a great measure to its accomplished
principal and her assistants.- Times.

.tr. loseph flyers, Joshua Abalt, Capt.
H. 'I'. Deaver, Col Crampt .,,, Archibald
Snoutfer. Fenton Thomas. Jetfertme Krise,
Lewis Fox and a number of other gentle-
Men from this count y ere applicants for
the position of cattle weigher under Gov.
Hamilton Any one of the above named
gentlemen would be a credit to the state
if appointer'.

WILL'Aia BROWN, a coloured man, a
hodearrier on the building being erected
to take the place of time W shington
House. Hagerstown, Md.. on Wednesday
meriting, by a misstep, was precipitated
into the cellar, a distance of 80 feet. I),
the fall lie strnek a joist, by which his
skull was fraetured. But slight hopes of
his recovery are entertained. '

lecture in the. Presbyterian church
on Tuesday evening. by Rev. Mr. Gill of
Baltimore, 'On the Personality of the
Devil," was well attended, and listened
to with much apparent interest. Mr. G.
has a fine voice, a good conumaud of lan-
guage and remarkably pleasing addrese.
He discussed the subject quite exhaust-
ively, and gave "the Devil los due," in
the fullest sense oh the term.

THE superintendent of the census has
divided the State of Maryland Otto three
census districts. as follows : First Dis-
trict-Baltimore county and city of Bal-
timore. Semmd District-Caroline, Ce
cil, Dorchemer, Harford, Kent. Queen
Amino. stenerset, Tat boo W Mot nice) and
Worcester counties. Third District-

Anne Arundel. Ca.vert, Car-
roll. Charles. Frederick. Garrett, Howard,
Montgomery. Prince George's, St. Mare's
and Washingtoh counties.

A MAN can make more money attend- Tree inauguration of the H. It. ehmine
trig to his own business for one day than must not be overlooked. Let the _won
he can by atteuding to his neighbour's , horse be decked with melee K8rIHIDIS HI dflowers, let music and speeches and abusiness for a whole year.

general blow off in Ike the day memoraide
let o be named appropriately to its flees.A. NEW DEPARTURE.-The "Amateur t A pd poor discuirded "Blitz' should goDramatic Association invites eneounige- "- 'away with honours suited to ite long andment. There will be fun. and r ntv f•ilems 41-- , laborite's career. A live communityIt. Adults. 25'ets., children, 15 . i ought to do lively things it is well to

W.E are always thankful for any infor-
mation oh things happening in the iteigh-
bonrhood. Please send es the it'. ins,
never mind about the looks or the mode,
we fix tilit in any case.

MT. ZION CHURCH, situated about four
Mime from Frederick, was destroyed byfire Friday inst. The building had beanoccupied by a colonel school. The tire
originated from the stove.

s Some. Streneen.-fht last eaturdaynight and Sunday morning, by reason ofthe elect, several persons of our village,saw -meteors, to their grief. Fortunatelyall escaped without derions injury.

%Putt Frederick Courtly • AgriculturalSociety will elect its officers for the year1880-on Saturday, the 3rei of Januarynext It is expected that that a large nt-tendence of members wiiLtie Unhand: .

mix fun betimes with life's serious work
Every member of the community is hi
teresied in the It. It. Captnin Eyeter's
Continental Regiment stiould turn out
T' e Mystic Brothers will be on hand,
and the grand N. A G It., will appear
in parade array. Move up-move up
now.

THE Board of Regents of Mercersburg
College, says the Chambershurg, Ita„
Publi Opinion of the 13th inst.. held a
meeting in this place on 1Vednesday.
The success that. hums :Mended the Milne
to secure funds for the temporary relief
of time institution was found to be of an
mum treeing character. and Dr. Higbee
Was instrneted to continue in the fiche
and secure if poseitile the means to re-
move all embarrassments end endow the
College in accord:awe with the rem oun
mendations of Synod Tile Synuel now
appears alive o the importance of givine
its co operation and financial aid. end it
is hoped will hilly meet the emergency.
The 13oaol in time meantime is enabled to
continue the in until the end el
the College year, and believe thet the
pe •manency of the College is assured.

DIED, on the 11 (ii, inst., at the ot.
Joseph's convent of McSherrystown.
Adams County. Sr. Aurelia Mceherry.
In this abode of Peace this amiable sister
spent the happy days of Childhood. and
was emu ated by loving and exemplary
teachers. members of iids community.
She was chosen truly to fill the virgin
choir, after pronouncing her maiden
vows of Obedience, Ceastity and poverty
to that God who 

createdrtIerSie-sweetly summoned to eiant the Llhrlt 
miss anthems in Paradise. to greet the
New-Born Infant on His glorious natal
Day. Dear Sisters. grieve not foi• the
young and innocent companion, rejoice,
that one more gala has entered Heaven.
Rest sweetly. Rest in Peace.
Well earned is thy sweet rest,
True Handmaid of the Lord

Well earned thy guerdon blest,
Thy glorious reward.

THE new furnace in the church of the
Incernideon hums been finished, and the
services have been resumed. For situ-
p icity of coestruction, efficiency, and
promise of durability, it cannot be sum
poised. The whole affair is hoine-made;
Mr. N. Rowe, niachiniet constructed it.

Mu. J. TAYLott MoTTER, President of
time Emmitsburg It. it Co., mite hased in
Philadelphia, an eight whemeti engine
for the Road, last week, to supersede, the
fussy, limey and unsteady little "Biitz,"
that 1111S heretofore supplied its motive
poa en As "Blitz" is to go to Philtidel
phia, there is no telling to what post of
honour it inuly t attain The new
corner arrived Wednesday night. No
doubt we shall have some high blowing
now.

A DISMAL SUNDAY.- Last Sunday
illustrated the possibilities of Ow weather
in time most uninviting forms. By reason
of the lona cc:mimed te Meaty of ii, the
contrast was unusualy noticeahle. The
first sounds eudibie on lwakehing in the
morning, were time muttering of' rain ; time
first timing to meet the eye, was the grand
crystalization which all time landscalue,
trees, houses, shrubs and every outdoor
object had undergone during the night
Bright and beumutiful to behold were Alm
icicles pendant front every point, encas-
ing every thing, the roof, the fences, trel-
isses, everythitig. It needed but t..e
sunlight to product: a scene of sparkling
brilliance, but t he sun .ight was not (lucre ;
dark. gloomy, dismei was the weather,
with a constant pour down of -rain
People naturally ereutigh inciined to re
main within d. ors. The attee dance at the
churches ems therefore shut.

PERsON A LS -- We tumid lime pleasure of
a caul on Tue. dm' from our friend, Dr
.1. W. Miller of Graceliarn He looked
hearty, and reports his neighboarhood as
being generally saluhriuu s-Cell often Dr.
Peter Grabill. Esq.. and wife of

Carroll Co , visited at Lewis; M. 1Motter's
this week.
Mr Jelin Horner called in. We are

al W aye peetsed I., see him. He will ac-
cept thmks fur a lot of excellent goose
quil.s.
Mr. II. W. Ey•ster spent a few days in

Baltimore this week.
Miss Emilia Alyce's, who has been visit-

ing in town. len for her home in Littles-
t:teen. Pa., oil Thtneday.
Mrs. Fred. Welty of Richmond, Va.,

is now on a visit to her parents of this
place
The Rev. Mr. Gill of Baltimore, who

I ectured in the Presbyterian church Tiles-
day night, was the guest of Dr. Autirew
Annan.
. Mr. I. Snively Molter ol Wil iamsport, mixed e
is over this week on a guuning expecte '-
Oen.
Mr. Ebenezer :Annan was taken with To 'Whom It

pnetanonia a taw days ego, but we be
monk for him a speedy recovery. EllHE undersigned citizens of Frederick

IL county hereby give notice, that at

Rumens of dist in•hences at. New Win_ the. next nmeeting of time County Corn

son College have been In circulation for nnssioners. happening after thirty days

ten dm s or two weeks past. Exag.gera. from the publication of 
this notice, they

led reporte have been going the rounds, 
hitend to petition said ("mainly Comniis-

but time facts, is we learn, are that a duff- stoners to. reopen that part of the old

erence between Prof e. M. Jelly and road leading from Entruitsburg to Me-

Prof Bentz, in regard to the hatter's chit- 
cluaniestown, widen lies south of time

(Irmo was also taken up by some dozen house and barn of.Tohu Payne, continu-

os. more students who eanie o the col- mg the present 
road in a direct line frem

lege with I pit' Bentz, and othel stu- the present ben 1 thereof, across the creek,

dents of the institution, who sided with and to time intersection of the Apple's
Church road at the Brick School House. 6. nonNER.Prof. Jelly On Friday night of last WILLIAM S. TOPPER,

HENRY LINGO,

CONGRESS Will adjourn Over from Dec.
19 to Jan. 6.

FOR SAY•R.-A fine, heavy bay horse,
eight years old, warranted sound and
sae:. A first mass farm er family horse.
Inquire at Carrion Office. dee20 3t.

MA 11.1ZI ED.

BLNS- BAUGHEM-Nov. 22d, 1879,
at Om reselmwe of the bride's brother)
Maj. E C. Baugher, in Richwtmds, ?duchy
Rev. 0. H. Staples, of St. Louis, Mr. N.
W. Bliss to Miss Maria LOHi£13 Baugher,
of Maryland

BLACK-ERR-On the 23rd ult., in
Littlestown, by the Rev. John Ault, Mr.
J. W. Black, of Hanover, to Miss Annie
ic. Erb, of Carroll county, Md.

DIED.

HARPER.-On the 1st itst., near Sa-
billasvele, Mrs. Eliza Harper, aged 80
years.
GA LLAIIER.-On the 8th lust., ih

Liberty, Miss Mary Gatialmer, aged Si
years.

MARK

KMMITsBUI:G MARKETS.
CORCT D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON-
lain,
S",ould0ra 
is

larmi  
liutter  
Eggs 
Pi itatoes 
Peaches-paned 

unpared 
Apples-pared  
Cherries-pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

green
Beans, bushel 
Funs-

Mink 
Skunk-black 

part white
Raccoon  
0,iossuin.  
Ntusluat-fall  
Rouse cat 
Eabbit 
fox-re.i or gray
Wood fox 

10
06
06

05(.407
10420

1011!
05406
030AS

14
05
2,4

03(405

00(.42 00

40
SO

15(0,25
2,0€0.50

10
10
Os
01

50(415
7541 55

EMMITSBIJRG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :wry 7'hursday .'yy Hotter,

MaavU & Co
Viour-super  6 00
Wheat  1 4001 45.

65
COr11-01(1 
" new  45
010  35
Clover seed 
Timothy"   2 50
" itay   Is 00

00,10 00

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

October term, 189.
Jesse H. Nussear. Executor of the lust

will of Jesse W. Nussear, deceased.
ORDERED by the Judges of the On.

plums' Court of Frederick County, this
24th (bey of November, A. D, 1879, that
the sale of the real estate of Jesse W.
Nussear, late of Frederick County, de-
ce:oted, reported by his Executor, and
filed this day, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary be shown on
or before the 22d day of December, A. D.,
1879, provided a copy of this Order be
published in some newspaper, published
in Frederick County. for three successive
weeks previous tt said duty
The report states the sale of a lot of

ground, situated in Frederick County,
Md., for lime sum of eight hundred and
thirty five dollars ($835.)

Who J. BLACK,
ffe tanJo litTmen,

I HOMAS M. HALBRUNMR, 
I Judges.

True copy-Test.
Jotter R. ROUIFCR,

dec6 4t Register of Wills.

Notice to Credit3re.
or HE creditors of Lewis A. F. Baker

are hereby notified Hint they can out-
tain at my office in Frederick City, Mary-
land, releases to be executed by them in
accord .nee with th • provisions of the
deed of trust executed by said Baker on
the 1st day of December. inst. It is pro-
vided in the deed of trust that the as-
signment will enure to the benefit of such
creditors as shall within sixty days from
its date execu e said releases.
dec20 35 JOHN C MoTTER, Trustee

FIE
Grand, Square and Upright

PIAN5 FeEriTt5.
These instruments have been before

the Public for neat•ly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN OURCHASE D PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY'

Every Piano Frilly Warranteelfor 5 Years.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

A large' stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to sue all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

week, time Bentz metton had a celebration
iu the chapel, and Prof' Jelly rend his
sympathizers accepted an invitation to a
eociable at the New Windsor hotel.
11, hilet the sociable was in progrsss. settee
One cut the harness on Prof. Jelly's
horse, which .vas hitelwd in front of the
hotel. and the supposition is that some I
of the Bent . students did it. For thel
apprehension and conviction of the per-1
pctratore of time act. the corporation of '
New Windsor huts offered a reward oh'
$100.
No compromise was ('fl' .cted between u

Profs. Jelly end Bentz, and the -latter,
with about a dozen students left tee nil
lege on the 12th inst. Prof. Itentz is
from Locebe Imo, Pa., and the students
who accompanied him were filen t.lie
same neighluourliutod The college, after
experiencing one of the turmoils so
commtun to Princeton, Yale and Har-
vard, is again going along serenely, with
au attendance of fitly or sixty stud.nts.
-Advocate.

WE clip the following from time Fred-
erick limes:
Severel large florks of Wi;ii turkeys

have been seen by the seuirtemeim Within
two or three miles of Wo.fsvihe in South
mountutin , but so far only one has heen

BlujitOimes M Smith, of the U ion Hotel
Woo:isle:rough, end Wash i ngton W II -
I visited eiberty. last week on a gun-
ning espedition although the duty
was disagreeable alid rainy, they suiceeed-
ed in begging an even heliem hundred
p a rt ridges and tine woodcock

Friday night, St. Ii inst., fear "runes cut-
tend the henery of 'hr tlips1.•y.
B, St 0. operator at Vie Point. itiwk ,
and stole eight or het of his ime.4 meek
ens. Thee hoarded a freight. trail end
"beat" their way to Washin.eton, weese,
in answer to iliquiry coneereing the
chickens they nos( Neil that they had
purchased them.
A thief visited the yard of M r..T. Nico-

denius. residing at lIerinelly ilro've, near
t his city, en Monday afteriiima last and
stole a number ot vaiemble et times of
clot fling w 11 lel' wen, hanging on it
clothes line. Mr , icon-mums coming
suddenly mem tlit• thief veilsn d to
hastily lec:• nip, leavieg portent of his
limey behind.
On Wedneoluty evenine last, as Mr.

M I; Gerna ot Gracchion, was re
turning froin t lie a ersary at Ladles-
burg the lee se which he was t•idilme be-
came unman:mg. elle. and in stal•ting ho
ruin fell awl threw Mr. (1.et•naud tut the
ground, breaking his nose and otherwise
injuring Min to such an extent as to rem-
der his recovery doubtful.
On the same eeening as Kr. Luther

Fair, of l'aneytown, was going to lie
same anniqii5sary, his horse shied anti
starteul to run. Mr Fair escaped injury
but his buggy was badly broken.
Thursday morning ri nem who gave

his mune as John tauirk, ot Alive:Inv Co.,
supposed to be a tremp, a as strucl by a
freight. engine walking on the
track et Slalitown. nt ar Sykesville. and
terribly bruised and mangled (hue oh
his legs wito so 'sally mutilated as to ren-
der amp; (at ion of the limb necessery.
whit: h pelt' mined !or 1)r. Morehead,
of Sykesville, to which point the unfor-
tunate man wits tatken. Time valise of the
me•cident. es given by the injured man, is
that in pat sing from the les th to the
south track to am tid an approaching
train, lie failed to hear the one that was
coining east at the same timeoe He stir
vived a few hours only. No blame is at-
tached to the employees of the compute.

dec13 4t.
_ . 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'

NOTICE.

A. F ORNDORPF,
CYRUS FAVeRITR,

And others.

May Concern.

The County Commissioners for Fred-
erick county, will ineet at their Office in
the Court House,

On .Monday, January 5th, 1880,
at 10 o'clock, a. nm. During the Sessiott
they wil! appoint Bond Super/hews tor
the ensuing y muIr, TI mm shies of the Poor
in Frede: ick tenuity. Keeper of the Court
House and Yard, aed ounty Comet:titles-
lie to ()wino Sched tie has been

egreed upon tor :he ciettleineut nit Super-
visors' accounts for the year 1.879, and
no ;wennt will be settled previous to the
duty advertised

time appointment of Supervitsor, for
each District wilt be made 011 the same
day ad yertized fol settlement, excumt (In
eases) where ohne-Mulls have beeii tiled.
Any complaints or recommendattons

must he ti rsi with the Clerk °tithe Board
before the day set :mart for settlement
. No Supervisor will be allowed more
than ten miles of Road, in accordance
with the Act of 1876. chapter 404.

Fi RS 1' WEEK.
Tuesday, January 6th, District No. 1,
Buckeystown.

Wednesday. January 7th, District No 2,
Frederick

TIMES My, Jenuary 8th, Districts Nos 3
mid 4, Alultietowi. and Cretegersiown.

Friday., January 9tli, Districts Nom 5 amid
6, hatimitsburg and Catoct

Meurday, January 10th, District No 7,
-Urbane

EC( ND WEEK.
Moliday, January Nth, District aTo. 8,
Liberty .

l' wed:m)'. Jammer 13111. Districts Nos. 9
and 10, sew Market- and ilauvers
ednesslay, January 14th, Districts Nos.
11 and 12, Woodeborough and Peters
vile

Thursday, January 15th, Districts Nos.
tO and 14, Mt. Flotsam% and Jefferson.

Frenty January 16t1). Districts Nee. 15
and 16, Alechaniecnewit and Jackson

Suatinlace January 17* Ii, District 0. 17.
Johnsville.

'CIRRI) WEEK.
Mondaey, J:inuary 191.11. Districts Nos. 18
spa 19, \I, oodvile and Ling:more.

l'itesday, Janitaiy 20th, District No. 20,
Lewistown.
Road Suiiervisors will notify the

Board of any case whe•re flood gates are
attached to any of tile County Bridges
The residue of the. Session will bti de

voted to general business.
By order,

Dec 13-4t H. F. STEINER, Clerk.

CHARLES 8, SMITH.

HOR'NER & SMITH,

Westei n Maryland Livery,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

THIS Livery is connected with Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, and has lately been
replenished with tine riding and driving

1-IcoirtgAr 1Po n ie
Also fine carriages, buggi Wire dm, &c.
Persons coming to Emmitsburg, and
wishing to visit St. dosesim's Academy or
At, St.. Mary's College, or any pert of

CriAS. J. ROWE,
LA.1.11ALi

lit lEW M AC zi.11‘11116

and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines. of all Ilse leading

kinds furnished promptly.

Dr. Chas. D. Eichelbe:ger,
8 E Cerner of the Square,

Offers a full assortment of drugs. modiebItMs,
toilet and fancy articles. perfumery, soaps,

rusht.pg. /Combos
Stationery &e.. also proprietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes; Tobacco, cigars, confeetloa-
ery and toys. Tour attention and call are i.olic-
.ted. 3u14-17

CEN
Iroat Bartok Street,oppenit,, Cott rt

Street, d •ick, Md.

HENRY BUYS, PROPRIETOR.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-
MERCIAL TRAVELERS—FRI
BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-1y

Ci-eo. P4hipley,

ofr. Itorktt wed Third Strtar,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

FAMILY groceries and housekeeping goods,
tine teas, pure spices. Wines, brandies and

whiskies, a specialty. My Motion "The best
goods at the lowest possible prices.

G. T. EYOTER. ZYsTRX•

G. T. Eyster Bro.
DEALERS 12i

G-cad. &
&tide Americo's)

Watches,
CLOCKS,

FINE JEWELRY.

SILVERWARE,
Spectacles

AND

COLO PEN.
All repairing warranted.

Elysster Olt "Fro.

jul4-ly Kmmitsburg, Md.

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms. Billiard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-

ses to and from all Trains.

F. B. Carlill, Profr
FREDERICK, MD.

town or country. will always find our car- .1u21-ly

lieges at the depot on the arrival of all coo 
1Ne ,trains, to convey them to either place. s'"'•

We have aloe added to our s ock a fine DIALER IX

B ND WAGON
and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always
in readiness. end on the most reasons Is
terms. All orders either by

A_V" NIG DIM

will receive prompt attention.
jul4-ly HORNElt & SMITH.

SPECIAL TERMS TO TRAVELING SALESMEN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND thERRICLX INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Halves. Also, a large
line 01

CIGARS&TOI3A.CCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Ernmitsbura, Md.
jute-1y

Guthrie & Beam. LG'Irner*
liner Eichol berm

STABLE
Livery, Sales and Reeharge

E. 8. ItIclielberger.

S. SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.
g TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

Will attend promptly to all business en-
EM M ITS LIU ItG. MD. trusted to their care.

; OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices of
Ens.,%RE always prepared to accommodate m J. & C. W. Ross, Frederick

the pulolic with conveyances of all kindo city, Md• 3u14-ly

on

reason tble Termy !
Clothing, lust*.

I FURNISHING GOODS LXI) NOTIONS.

We will letve carriages and omnibuses gto you want to get well made, fashionable, and
at the depot on arrival of each train, to g good honest goods, and also to save money,
waves- passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad- caul on us 

W. 
the old stand, under Photograph

enty. Mt. St. Mery's College, or any part ifiirteesr:nti%irammaelns setler setsreer muoTilindialnirs, gsetteieo-c-
of town of country. Fine horses for scopes, graphoscopes, views; etc. Lowest pro
riding or driving. jul4-ly ees and satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A C. F. 1ROWE,
intemy Enizaitsburg, Md.

DentistrY
Du. Geo. S. Foulke, Dentist,

we.tminwter.
EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit

LN Emmitsburg professionally, on the
4th Wednesday of each month, and will

VO'fIrE is hereto given that the sub- r.envein over a. few days when the prae

_e_N scriber line obtained /n um the Or.' tece 
re:mimes it Ike will be happy to

Ceurt for Frederick County, let 
make spectal appointments for Rocky

Jolin F. Elder, late ot f-retlerick County, 

Ridge when needed. ougitiers Testamentary upon the estate 
ox. er-ly

deceased . Al! persons having claims
against said deeeast d, are hereby warned
to exhibit the same with the vouchers
thereof, legally authehticated to the sub-
scriber, on or before the29th eay oh May,
1880, or they now otherwise by law tm
excluded from ail beilefit of said estate.
T. hose indebled are requested to make
immediate payment.

CAROLINE ELDER,
nov29-4t Executrix

I xecutrix's Notice!

CASH 1131131.
I. II. GELWICKS.

f IAVE always on 'land a complete assortment
L of dry goods, notions qu-•ensware wooden.
ware etc, Particii;ar attention paid to ?Tot rd
'ware' Come knd examine my goods, and
learn demo, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. H. GELWICKS.
ja1.4-.Dr Examitsburg Md,

S. A. PARKER

Fast 'utile Barter,
X D

ii2tIR DRESSER
1.80 sharupooning and dyeing done la las

Piss style. Shop in Annan's building. 9 doors
west oi the S011are, where lie can at all times be
round ready for an business in his line. Gil,*
him a tall.

7.11/tribie Work !

U A Lough. Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made te °Mee,

MONUMENTS.
TOMB AND ENAD STONES, LT

VERY LOW PRICFS. ORDEN§

PROMPTLY ATTE/CU:11D TO. ALL

"ORR DELIVERED FRED OP

etIAIGn. - full-ti

•

mihozot rail tc• email:nixie the x' eat "Tapir Wallis 11x Win-ter Igoorts & Shoes, at I. litYrier 4-t



Second-Hand Goods.
What care I if you have loved before,
So that you love me—love me beet and last?

Nor would I ask you to forget the ties
That bound your heart to happy days now

past.

'Ti, the remembrance of the loves that were
By which your heart can gauge its love for

me;

Ev'n as my own throbbed at another's touch,
Beats it more quickly npiv-with thoughts of

thee.

I know that you have whispered oft before
The same sweet nothings you breathe to me

DOW;

I know your lips have passionately pledged,
In other moments, Constancy's fond vow;

I know that there are tender mem'ries still
That speak to you of happiness gone by;

I know that, in its deepest depth, your soul
Rath hidden feeling that may never die;

Yet care I not if you have loved before,
So that those loves are but in mem'ry past;

Hor do I ask you to forget those dreams
Now that you love me—love me best and

last.

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Domestic Notes.

TEMPERANCE CAR.E.—Take four cups
of flour, two of sugar, one half pint of
sour milk, a piece of butter large as a
hen's egg, a teaspoonful of soda, and
nutmeg.
Omen on Fecnon.—Take some rock

salt, thoroughly dry it over a fire, and
pound it fine; mix this with its propor-
tion of spirits of turpentine, and apply.
Renew the application two or three
times, and the felon will die a natural
death in a day or two, and not be of any
more trouble.
WHEAT OAKES. —Three cups flour,

two cups Indian meal, white; dissolve
one small cake compressed yeast in a
cup of water, pour into a jar, add flour
and meal, mix with lukewarm water to
a stiff batter, set in warm place to rise
over night; next morning add a tea-
spoonful sirup, one teaspoonful salt,
one teaspoonful soda; bake on a hot
griddle.
A Pnuta PUDDLNIG (plain, but good).

—One pound of raisins, one pound of
currants, half a pound of citron, four
tablespoonfuls of butter, one teaspoon-
ful of soda, a teacupful of sour milk or
buttermilk. Sift the soda into the flour
as for biscuits, and rub in first the but-
ter, then the fruit. Thin it with the
eggs and sour milk until it is the con-
sistency of fruit cake batter, Tie up in
a thick cotton cloth, scalded and floured,
and boil for four hours. This pudding
may be made with only one sort of fruit.
Many prefer simply raisins instead of
the above combination.
ROAST Ped.—Choose a young pig,

with thin, delicate ears, a fringe on the
tongue, plump hams and curly tail.—
Shave off all the hairs, or burn them off
with a white hot poker, using it careful-
ly and quickly enough not to burn the
skin. Dress the pig, saving the heart,
liver and kidneys, which you must wash,
slice, fry in a very little fat, and then
chop fine. Wash the pig, dry it well
with a clean cloth, stuff it with the fore-
going force-meat, sew it up, tie or
skewer the legs in place, tie up the ears
and tail in buttered paper, to prevent
burning, and put it into a dripping-pan,
with the following vegetables: Half a
medium-sized carrot, one onion, a few
sprig's of parsley, and a bay leaf. Brush
the pig thoroughly with salad oil or
melted butter; put it into a hot oven
until the crackling is set, basting it
every fifteen minutes. A medium-sized
pig will cook in from two to two and a
half hours.

Sweet Potatoes in Winter.

The agricultural editor of the Mobile
Register replies to a correspondent's
inquiries as to the cultivation and bank-
ing of the sweet potato as follows:

Cotton seed meal and cotton seed hull
ashes, mixed half and half, would make
a most excellent fertilizer for the sweet
potato. It might be applied to extreme-
ly poor land at the rate of 1,000 pounds
to the acre-600 pounds worked into
the ridge at the time of making, and the
other 500 used as a top dressing before
drawing up the dirt on the ridge at the
first working, after the plants had been
pat out.
As to banking, we have yet found

nothing better than the old way.—
Handle the potatoes carefully so as not
to bruise them; do not pitch them upon
the heaps at the digging, as most per-
sons do. That method causes more
potatoes to rot than anything else. A
potato should not so much as even
dropped upon the pile—it should all the
time be handled as carefully as an egg.
Found the 'bank' upon a slight concav-
ity in the surface of the ground, covered
with about six inches in depth of dry
pine straw. Other kinds of straw could
be made to act in regions where the pine
does not grow conveniently, Place
about fifteen bushels of carefully-as-
sorted potatoes in a sharp conical heap.
Cover with pine straw to the depth of
six inches, and leave a few days to dry
out and air. Next cover the pine straw
with a layer of pine bark, in large
pieces, and lastly with a coating of earth
sufficiently thick to protect the potatoes
from the coldest weather. Place a wide
piece of pine bark over the top of the
bank to prevent the water from running
down into the peak when it rains; that
is, if you do not erect a shed over your
bank, which is really not necessary. If
the bank is to be opened for the pur-
pose of taking potatoes out during
winter, some bits of split board had best
be placed around, leaning on the pota-
toes from the ground to the peak, before
putting on the straw, to prevent the
covering from falling in when a portion
of the potatoes have been taken out.

Judicious Care of Horses.

All horses must not be fed in the
same proportion, without regard to their
ages, their constitution or their work—
the impropriety of such a practice is
self-evident. Yet it is constantly done,
and is the basis of disease of every kind.
Never use bad hay on account of its

cheapness, because there is no proper
nourishment in it.
Damaged corn is exceedingly injuri-

ous, because it brings on inflammation
of the bowels and skin diseases.
Chaff is better for old horses than

hay,-because they can chew and digest
it better.
Hay or grass alone will not support a

horse under hard work, because there
is not sufficient nutritive body in either.
When a horse is worked hard his food

should be chiefly oats—if not worked
hard his food should be chiefly hay, be-
cause oats supply more nourishment
and flesh-making material than any
other food—hay not so much.
Mix chaff with 0,in or beans, and do

not give the latter alone, because it
makes the horse chew his food more,
and digest it better.
For a saddle or coach horse half a

peck of sound oats and eighteen pounds
of good hay are sufficient. If the hay
Is not good, a quarter of a peck more of
oats. A horse which works harder may
have rather more of each; one that
works less should have less.
Rack feeding is wasteful. The better

plan is to feed with chopped hay from a
manger, because the food is not then
thrown about, and is more easily chew-
ed and digested.
Oats should be bruised for an old

horse, but not for a young one, because
the former, through age and defective
teeth, can not chew them properly; the
young horse can do so, and they are
thus properly mixed with saliva and
turned into wholesome nutriment.

American Aristocrats.

Twenty years ago this one made can-
dles, that one sold candles and butter,
another butchered, a fourth carried on
a distillery, another was a contractor on
canals, others were merchants and me-
chanics. They are acquainted with
both ends of society, and their children
will be after them, though it will not do
to say so out loud. For often you find
these toiling worms hatch butterflies—
and they live about a year. Death
brings a division of property, and it
brings new financiers. The old gent is
discharged, the young gent takes reve-
nues and begins to travel—toward pov-
erty, which he reaches before death, or
his children do if he does not, so that,
in fact, though there is a sort of money-
ed rank, it is not hereditary; it is acces-
sible to all. The father grubs and
grows rich; his children strut and use
the money. The children in turn in-
herit pride and go shiftless to poverty.
Next their children, reinvigorated by
fresh plebian blood and by the smell of
the clod, come up again. Thus society,
like a tree, draws its sap from the earth,
changes it into seed and blossoms,
spreads them around in great glory,
sheds them, to fall to the earth again,
to mingle with the soil, and at length to
reappear in new dress and fresh garni-
ture.

A Sadly Afflicted Town.

A carefully prepared report from
Gloucester, Mass., gives a fearful
record of the men lost in the fisheries
from that port and vessels wrecked dur-
ing the past year. The statement, so
far as the loss of life is concerned, is
entirely unprecedented in the history
of the business. Scarcely a week during
the year but has witnessed some destruc-
tion. Thirteen vessels went down, 143
men were drowned, 66 women were
widowed and 150 children made father-
less by the single February gale. So
overwhelming a calamity could not fail
to awaken a generous sympathy, and
$28,216.72 were contributed to feed,
clothe and shelter the survivors of the
lost mariners. The February gale,
however, furnishes but part of the
direful history of the Gloucester fisher-
ies for 1879. In all thirty vessels, ag-
gregating 1,980 tons, comprising over
a tenth part of the fishing tonnage of
the port, valued at $118,789, all of which
were insured in mutual system for $95,-
185, sailed to return no more, and 240
lives have been lost, leaving 88 widows
and 219 fatherless children. There are
two vessels now absent for which grave
fears are entertained, the Andrew
Lighton and the Harry C. Mackey. If
these do not soon return it will add
twenty-two more to the number.

Romance in the Postal Service.

A rural postmaster, directed to inves-
tigate a charge that certain letters had
not been delivered, reported to the
postal authorities as follows: 'Respect-
fully returned, with the information
that I yesterday called upon Miss
O'Leary, and it is a somewhat singular
fact that she informed me that she had
received all three of the letters. I would
state further that I was invited by the
lady to etay to tea, which invitation I
accepted and had a very fine time, as
Miss O'Leary is a very fine young lady
and the very best of company.' The
complainant in the above case was a
dejected lover whose letters the lady
had received with silent contempt. The
sequel of the affair was the marriage of

the gallant postmaster and the yeang
lady about four months ago,

A Man who has Lost Ms Identity.

A very singular case of loss of person-
al identity has been discovered at Bell-
aire, Ohio, and has attracted much at-
tention from medical men, who all admit
that nothing just like it has ever before
come under their immediate observation.
Some nine months ago, a man, apparent-
ly about fifty, rather slender, of good
address, and neatly attired, found him-
self standing on the platform of the
railway station at that town, a little
money in his pocket, and a valise in his
hand, containing underclothes and toilet
articles. Who he might be, where he
had been, to whom he belonged, or
where he was going, he could not tell.
He had no idea of his name, and nothing
furnished any clue to it except the one
word 'Ralph,' written on a nightshirt.
For two or three hours he tried to trace
some connection between himself and
the past, but without avail. Everything
was blank previous to the moment
when he seemed to have awak-
ened from a long, oblivious sleep.—
He went to the nearest inn; informed its
keeper of his peculiar mental condition,
and retired early to bed, persuaded that
his memory would soon be restored. The
next day a temperance lecturer came to
the house, and, getting acquainted with
Ralph, invited him to hear his discourse
in the evening. Ralph was present, and
while listening attentively was seized
with an uncontrollable desire to run out
doors and break the windows of an adja-
cent groggery. This brought out a
number of its patrons, including the
bar-keeper, who, after falling upon him
and beating him very badly, caused his
arrest. Several prominent citizens be-
came interested in him, and labored in
vain to learn something of his antece-
dents. The physician of the County
(Belmont) Infirmary made his acquaint-
ance, and after a while, seeing that he
was very intelligent, quick-witted, and
trustworthy, appointed him his assist-
ant. He has far more than average
capacity, has a good knowledge of busi-
ness, and is a very expert penman. His
recollection of general events and of his
duties is, strange to say, excellent and
uniform. He is mentally sound in every-
thing except personal identity. Many
people thought him feigning at first, but
nine months of close observation have
convinced them of his absolute sincerity,
and Dr. Heweter, of the infirmary, has
reported the strange case in full to the
Hospital Gazette.

Immensity of the Dairy Interest,

President Thurber, of the Interna-
tional Dairy Fair Association, in the
course of his speech at the opening of
the eer..ond annual exhibition of the
association in New York, gave some
interesting statistics concerning dairy
interest abroad, from which it appears
that America heads the list of dairy
countries, with 13,000,000 mill:1h cows;
Germany coming next, with 8,661,221;
Frence third, with 4,513,765; Great
Britain and Ireland corning fourth,
with 3,708,766, and Switzerland falling
last, with 592,436. During the year
1878 there were manufactured in this
country 960,000,000 pounds of butter
and 340.000,000 pounds of cheese; but
of the former only 3.9 per cent, was ex-
ported, as against 41.6 per cent, of the
latter. The small percentage of our
butter which goes abroad is due, Mr.
Thurber thinks, to the fact that the
home demand for first-class butter is
fully equel to the supply, while foreign
markets are already overstocked with
inferior grades. He notes the fact that
while Denmark's total annual produc-
tion is but 60,000,000 pounds, 30,000,-
000 pounds, or fifty per cent., is ex-
ported to other countries; and ho sug-
gests that, with proper care in the
manufacture of American butter, our
own exports might be brought up to the
prominent position which cheese now
occupies in our foreign trade. Mr.
Thurber is a strong advocate of the
creamery system, and believes that if
farmers intrusted the making of butter,
as well as cheese, to these establish-
ments, there would soon be a marked

improvement in the grade. It is not
unlikely that this will shortly come to

pass. The success of the New York
creameries has led to their establish-
ment in other states; and when once it
has been satisfactorily shown that the
improved machinery now available for
handling the products of the dairy can
make cheaper and better butter than
can be made at home, farmers will be
glad to abandon the ancient handchurn,
and turn the business of butter-making
over to professionals. It is but another
step in the specialization of industries,

A Family Relic.

An historical gun is owned by Fer-
nando Healy, of Rehoboth, Mass. His
great-grandfather brought it to this
country in 1680 and used it in the
French wars. His son Joseph put a
new stock on the piece in 1761, inserting
a small silver plate bearing the initials

J. H., 1761. Joseph's son John used
it during the revolution. It afterward
came into the possession of another son,
the late Stafford Healy, of Rehoboth,
father of the present owner, Re used
it fourteen days during the war of 1812,
receiving therefore a pension. In 1820
he restocked the gun and put in a new
lock, and at his death it came to the
present owner. The barrel is original,

is in good order and the gun is still

used by members of the family as a

fowling-piece.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

The board of education—the school-
master's shingle.
The trips of the light fantastic tow-

boats are ceasing for the winter.
A quaint old rhyme says, 'Children

pick up words as pigeons peas.'

The crooked grocer is very mysteri-
ous. His weighs are past finding out.
'I'm engaged for this set,' said the

hen to the rooster as she went clucking
away.
What island do the ladies, as we see

them on the street, remind us of? Man-
hatt-on.
The man who said he was hard pushed

in his business was a book agent who
had just been ejected from a store.
The best way to hold your age is to

tie a rope around it, If a vigilance
committee does the tying, your age
ends.
Some papers can't take a joke, and

lots of others can and do; and what's
more, they pass it off for one of their
own.

If your wife objects to kissing you
because you smoke, simply remark that
you know some girl that will. That net-
tles it.

If we were the czar of Russia we
should be looking around for another
situation with less wages but greater
security,
The rats of Illinois eat up and destroy

1,000,000 bushels of corn every year, and
the query with her is whether to stop
raising corn or rats.
The Detroit Free Press thinks it

wouldn't be a bad idea to have an Am-
erican minister at Washington to repre-
sent the United States.
Of Mr. H. Sibley, the wealthy citizen

of Rochester, N. Y., it is said that if he
were to visit one of his farms every week
it would require a year to go around.
The two important events in the life

of man are when he examines his upper
lip and sees the hair corning, and when
he examines the top of his head and sees
the hair going.
Painting pictures on old teacups is

very nice employment for a woman; but
the girl who can fix up a last winter's
bonnet is the one who will make her
mark in the world.
Some philosopher is of the opinion

that the things which are seemingly the
most trivial are often worthy of great
attention. This applies to a wrinkle in
one's stocking, we believe.
A man may be a poor scholar when he

has everything in his head and nothing
in his purse, and he may be equally a
poor scholar when he has nothing in his
head and everything in his purse.
Odd days for fashionable weddings is

the wrinkle. Mondays and Saturdays
are now substituted for Wednesdays and
Thursdays, and if people talk about the
oddity of the thing the bride and bride-
groom are gratified.
An English woman, now in this coun-

try, has ordered from Is New York jew-
eler a bangle bracelet which is to cost
the comfortable sum of $40,000. It is
made like the bangles of the harem, of
beaten gold, and is set with every known
jewel.
The Toronto corsetmakers are on a

strike. Their employers have pulled
the strings too tight for them, and the
girls won't be solaced, but have insti-
tuted a stay of proceedings, declaring
they won't waist their time, and of cor-
sets too much to expect that they will
bone down to work without proper pay.
About this time the twelve-year old

lad, who was excluded from his older
sister's swell party, gets revenge by
teaching the innocent, lisping baby to
ask her, in the presence of the family,
why she kissed, in the observatory, Mr.
Start, a young man whom she and all
the family, especially her papa, dis-

likes'''Pears to me you've got a putty slim
fire, Mirandy,' said a spindling youth,
the other night, as he sat in front of the
fire-place by the side of a buxom young
girl who had no earthly use for him.
'Yes,' she said, as she wickedly looked
at the floor behind him, 'it's about all
you and the fire can do between you to
get up a respectable shadow.'

Careless husbands can now be detect-
ed in their provoking neglect in one
respect. The new rule of the postoffiee
department requires all letters to be
stamped with the date of their reception.
When a husband carries a letter for his

wife in his pocket a week, the old ex-
cuse in regard to the delay of the mails

does not work. Some other excuse must

be invented.
They had their usual evening quarrel

as they sat by the hearth. On one side

lay quietly a blinking dog, and on the
other a purring cat, and the old woman
pleaded with her growling husband,
'Yust look at dat gat rind dat tog; dey
nefer gwarrele nor fights like us.' Yah,'
said the old growler, knows dot, but

yust tie dem togeder one dime, und den

you see wotl'

'Do you understand the nature and

solemnity of an oath?' the judge of

Vandalic', asked a witness who had come

up from the lower end of the state.

'Well, yes,' the witness replied, after

some study: reckon I know the natur'

of an oath, but there never appeared to

be no powerful amount of solemness
about swearin' to me. It allus come
kind of nat'ral like. Mam swore a little
when she was riled, dad was a born
cusser, and Parson Bedloe'— But the
court excused him without further ped-
igree,

For the Last Time.

There is a touch of pathos about doing
even the simplest thing 'for the last
time.' It is not alone kissing the dead
that gives you this strange pain. You
feel it when you have looked your last
time on some scene you have loved--
a hen you stand in some quiet city street.
where you know that you will never
stand again. The actor playing his part
for the last time, the singer whose voice
is hopelessly cracked, arid who after this
once will never stand before the sea of
upturned faces disputing the plaudits
with fresher voices and fairer forms, the
minister who has preached his last ser-
mon—these all know the bitterness of
the two words 'never again.' We put
away our childish toys with an old head-
vatic. We are too old to walk any longer
on stilts—too tall to play marbles on the
sidewalk, Yet there was a pang when
we thought that we had played with our
merry things for the last time, and life's
serious, grown-up work was waiting for
us. Now we do not want the lost back.
Life has larger and other playthings for
us. May it not be that these, too, shall
seem in the light of some far-off day as
the boyish games seem to our man-
hood, and we shall learn that death is
but the opening of the gate into the
land of promise?

The Finest Sapphire in the World.
The Philadelphia Telegraph's Paris

correspondent says: I have recently been
favored with a sight of one of the
famous jewels of the world—a stone
that has a history and its pedigree, and
is celebrated in the annals of the noted
gems of Europe. I have held in my
hand and admired beneath the rays of
sunlight the finest sapphire that is
know to exist. This beautiful and
almost priceless stone combines in a
singularly perfect degree the leading
qualities of size, shape, color and
water. In form it is a flat oval, being
about two irches long by an inch and
a half wide. It is out slightly en caboc-
hon on top and into a multitude of
small facets beneath. Its hue is perfect,
being a warm, lustious Marie Louise
blue, not so dark as to show black
beneath the gaslight, but having all the
velvety softness and purity of tint that
is required in a really flue gem of this
description. Its weight is 800 carats,
and it belongs to a noble and wealthy
Russian family, in whose possession it
has been for the past two centuries, and
it has been placed by its owner in the
hands of one of the great diamond mer-
chants of Paris for safe-keeping. One
of the Rothschild family has offered for
it no lees a sum than $300,000, but the
offer has been refused. I asked the
courteous gentleman in whose care it
has been left as to the actual value of
the stone. He told me that it was per-
fectly unique; no precise valuation could
be set upon it, but that he was inclined
to estimate it at $400,000.

A Human Monstrosity.
Five miles southwest of Kenton,

Tenn., on the Mobile and Ohio railroad,
is the greatest monstrosity of the age
—a human being who resembles a frog.
He is the son of R. Newell, is twenty-
six inches high, weighs forty-eight
pounds and was born in Obion county,
Tenn., March 12, 1875. His body and
arms are regularly formed and well-
developed, his fingers are alert, and
the manner in which they arc set on
his hands give them the appearance of
frog's feet; his legs are small, and are
sot at right angles with tho regular line
of walk; his feet are small and badly
formed; his face is eight or nine inches
long, and makes an angle of sixty-two
degrees with the base of the skull (fa-
cial) angle; his head is almost conical;
his eyes are small and without expres-
sion; his upper jaw projects far over the
lower one; his lower jaw is small and
has a superabundance of flesh attached,

which renders him quite froggy. He
can't talk. If you throw a nickel on
the floor he will light on it like a chicken
on a June-bug. He can't walk, but
what is wanting in walking is made up

in jumping. I saw him jump eight

feet after a dime. If a tub of water is

placed near him he will jump into it

like a duck. In rainy weathee he goes
to the door and leaps out, and remains
out until the rain is over.

A Kentucky widow recently planned
a second marriage without taking the
pains to inform her son, a lad of twelve

years. While the ceremony was in pro-

grese the urchin escaped from the nur-
sery, and approaehing the gentleman
who was rapidly being converted into
his stepfather, gave him a violent blow
under the ribs with a fire shovel. The
widow ordered the temporary elimina-
tion of the child from the domestic
problem, and the minister was enabled
to catch up the broken thread of the
service and to tie the knot.

A Gentle Stimulus
Is imparted to the kidneys and bladder by Hos-
tetter', Bitters which is most useful in over-
coming te:T: 7.!'y of those organs. Besides in-
fusing more activity into them, this excellent
tonic endows them with additional vigor and
enables them the better to undergo the wear
and tear of tne discharging function imposed
upon them by nature. Moreover, as they are
the channel for the escape of certain impurities
from the blood, it increases their usefulness
by strengthening and healthfully stimulating
them, In certain morbid conditions of these
important organs, they fall into a sluggish
state, which is the usual precursor of disease.
What then can be of greater service than a
medicine which impels them to greater activity
when slothful? No maladies are more perilous
than those which affect the kidneys, and a
medicine which averts the peril should be
highly esteemed.

A Student's Unsuccessful Trick.
One day, when Professor !Millman, of

Yale college, had given notice to a class
of students that he would experiment
with laughing gas in the college labora-
tory, a senior privately informed his
comrades that he knew the effect of the
gas exactly. No fellow while under its
influence was responsible for what he
did or said, and he should like the op-
portunity to inhale the gas and speak
his mind freely, and Professor Silliman
heard of this. When the class men were
assembled, ho administered the anes-
thetic to the student out of a leather
bag. The effect was terrible. The
young man swore dreadfully at good
Professor Silliman, and called him all
sorts of hard names, and was going on
at a fearful rate, when the professor
told him he need not be quite so irre-
sponsible, for up to that time there had
nothing gone into the leather bag ex-
cept common air. The young fellow
felt pretty cheap until after the class

got through ebouting at him.

The Postmark Betrayed Her.
A lady wrote to one of the city dailies,

complaining it desecrating the Sabbath
by issuing a Sun, ay edition, and with-
drawing her subscription, as she would
not countenance such wickedness. Her
letter was dated Monday morning. But
the remorseless postoffice had printed
its postmark with unusual legibility,

and the date was Sunday! The woman

who was too good to tolerate a Sunday
paper, wished the editor to understand
that she was also too good to *write her
note on Sunday, but she had not stop-

ped to reflect that, although she might
try to deceive with a false date, the

postoffice wouldn't lie for her! This is

a queer world.

Public squares are a great blessing to the
community. We can say the same of Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup; it is the best remedy for the cure
of all diseases Babyhood has to encounter.
Price only 25 cents.

Laws are like cobwebs, which may
catch small flies, but let wasps and hor-
nets break through.

Rev. Wm. H. Chapman, Pastor of M. E.
Church, Georgetown, D. C., writes: 'Having
had an opportunity to test the excellent quali-
ties of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, I hesitate not
to say it is tho best remedy I have ever used
in my family.'

Wanted.
Sherman a co. Marshall, Nati., want an

agent in this county at once, at a salary of
$100 per month and expenses paid. For full
nartioulars address as above;

Coasumrptkon Cured,
An old physician, retired from practice, haring had

placed in his hands by an East India Missionary the
formtlla of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affection&
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and all Nervous Complaints, after having tested Its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt It his duty to make It known to his sudering feliows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge to all who desire
this recipe, in German, French, or Englisb, with run
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mall by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. W
lizmus.149 Powers' Block Rochester. N. I

PISO'S CURE FOR
Piso's Care for Consump-

tion Is also the best cough medr

[clue. Dose small,—botile
large. Sold everywhere. 2-513
and SI -00.

Warranted to fitit. buyers:

CONSUMPTION.

GENTS WANTED FOR A T 0 TM

ROUND TRE-WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT,

This is the fastest-selling book ever published,
and the only complete and. authentic History of
qrant's Travels. Send for circulars containing a

full description of the work and out extra terms to

Agents. Address NATIONAL Ptni. Go.. Phila. Pa.

etan a week in your own town. Terms and $5 °unit.
Wu,. free. Address Si. Hausa" & Co„ _Portland. Nen*

DON'T FAIL
to send stamp for the Largest, handsomest

and most complete Catalog-,ue of TYPE,
PRESSES, CUTS, &c., published.

LOWEST PRICES. LARGEST- VARIETY.

NATIOEIL TYPE .,11!Bioi,„th rd St.,

10
r 
REWARD vBar„Tdciri
Blind, Itohtug, or oerat
Piles that Dolling). pile
Remedy failsto cure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cseee
of long standing In I iced,
and ordinary eases in g2 dsp

CAUTIONre'se riezPe
wrapper has printe!1 on it is blade a Pile- qf Stones ey:ZI
Or. J. P. Miller's ergnature, Phila. 51 a bottle. Bold
by all druggists. Sent by mall by J. P. IVIrtasx,
Propr., S. W. con Tenth and Aroh Ste., Philads..Pa

$72 A WEEK. $12 6 day at home easily made. CostlyOutfit free. Address Tans & Co., Augusta, Maine.

0NSUMPT-10N
Can be cured by the continued use of Osmunts
Cod Liver Oil and Lacto-Phosphate of Lime,
a cure for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and all Scrofulous Disease's. Ask your
druggist for Osmtugs and take no other. If he has
not got it, I will send six bottles anywhere on re-
ceipt of $5. CHAS. A. OSMIIN,

13 Seventh Avenue. New York.
 'was

ZIP Grt.T.A.R.ALWrrIMIED
Biggest
Barged0 tra,leor. •

sr,. olle. Rifled

z 1.101:1M0,t.ldNsiEbel 

jOe5oj,h -p

i,

.717,

710.0. Use. latrx,Iong rlder cartridge.

iIA" 06: Et: Oh :::bfoortr 3•258q.
"LX-2.37711gait

a es,

ON3ODAYS'TRIII
We will send our Electro-Voltaio Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Ridniv s, Rheuma-
tissa,Paralysis,&c. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay.
Adthess Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

Learn Telegraphy and earn
540 to 5100 a month. Every

graduate guaranteed a paying situation. Address
it. Valentine, Manager. Janesville, Wis. 

10,000 AGENTS WANTED in the Southernand Western States for 'the Grandest
Triumph of the Age. 011100 per month and expenses.
83 Outfit free. Gs° A. LAWRENCE. Louisville, Ky.

ROCKWOOD'S imperial Cards, 56 per
dozen. 17 Union square, New York. Mr. Rock-

wood gives personal attention to the posing of sitters.

11111Q REVOLVERS. Catalogue free. Address
uts; 111 *.f Great Western Hun Works, Pittsbnra, Pa.

05 th $20 per day scheme. Samples worth 55 free.Address Briesort h Co., Portland, Maine.

gm A )(DAR and expenses to Agents, Outfit ree.
Address, P.O. VMEEEY, Augusta Maine. -

YOUNG MEN


